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How Do I Stop Sinning? CIF High School Football 
Recap? 
Book Reviews 
Volume 22 Number 47 
Charles Ledbetter 
Elected President 
Of School Board 
,,~ . . ''.~ 
~ 
Charles Ledbetter 
On Tuesday, December 6th, 
Charles Ledbetter was elected 
President of the Moreno Valley 
School Board. He is now in 
his 3rd tenn on the Board. 
Ledbetter's philosophy has 
always been for and working 
together to support kids. 
Ledbetter, a fonner Master 
Sergeant, and Tuskegee Air-
man, is a long-time columnist 
for the Black Voice News. 
Conservatives Want 
Willie Brown Badly 
COMMENTARY 
Last week National Republi-
cans were so proud of a Southern 
Democrat who defected to the 
Republican Party. He was a 
Democrat who ran as a Democrat, 
and changed his party affiliation. 
There was a press conference 
called to praise his defection to 
the Republican Party. 
Now Borcher, changed his 
party and the radio talk shows 
aired death threats, advocated tar-
ring and feathering and even sug-
gested bodily hann as a result of 
his support of Brown and his 
decision to vote for Brown. 
Republicans wanted term-
limits so now they have it. They 
were so scared of a small arro-
gant, well dressed, Black man 
that they have lost all common 
sense. 
Willie Brown is the most 
powerful, brilliant man around. 
He is smarter than the Governor 
and most, if not all, of the repre-
sentatives in Sacramento. But he 
will not get the credit. It will be 
interesting to see what these 
same Christian, Republicans say 
about the arrogant self-centered, 
destructive Newt Gingrich, who 
admits he's in it over his head. 
P.S. His wife agrees. 
The Republican Conservative 
Orange County has lost over $1 
billion since January 1994. 
Remember these are the same 
people who are going to bank-
. rupt our country. I don't want 
one dime of my taxpayer money 
to bail them out 
We hope a voice of reason 
will emerge either the Democrat-
ic or Republican Parties. Maybe 
, they have gone too far. This may 
be cause for a new political 
party. 
Local Sports Editor 
Travels In Style 
Black Voice News Sports 
Editor, Leland Stein, III recent-
ly received a call from world 
famous boxing promoter, Don 
King. King and his staff per-
sonally hand-picked four Black 
sports writers from across the 
country based on their journal-
ism excellence. 
The fab four will travel with 
King to Mexico to cover the 
Caesar vs. Lopez fight on Satur-
day. Congratulations Leland!! 
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Riverside GAIN Accused Of Discrimination 
Cheryl Brown 
Black Voice News 
Mary Hester, says she has been assaulted, accused of practicing 
voodoo and even though she 
holds a MBA she cannot get 
promoted at the office of GAIN 
(Greater Avenues for 
Independence), located in 
Riverside, CA. In addition to 
the personal charges, she says 
her unit had to endure sexual 
and racial harassment. She is 
suing the County of Riverside. 
Hester, who is a Employ-
ment Services Counselor, in the 
Corona office, says she was 
assaulted by a former col-
league, Steve Perales, who left 
the county in June to become 
the state GAIN Director in 
Madison, WS. 
"Perales challenged Hester 
to a fight in the GAIN parking 
lot," said Gwen Speller in a let-
ter to Black Voice News. 
Speller is a former GAIN 
employee, who had to leave 
because of the treatment in the 
office she received. She now 
lives in Georgia. "Perales was 
standing at the door and I went 
around him. He said 'Mary 
aren't you going to speak?' 
When I didn 't answer he asked 
are you still taking Zanaz? (an 
anti-depressant). When he 
repeated it twice, I kept walk-
ing away. He then, with his 
hands up in a fighting gesture, 
challenged me' and said 'if you 
have anything to say come on.' 
He had previously hit a male 
employee. I was very angry 
and my friend Gwen had to 
hold me back." Speller and 
Hester remembered the inci-
dent and said it was reported to 
GAIN Program Manager Mari-
lyn Kuhlman. Kuhlman said in 
a phone interview with the 
Black Voice, "I have no 
knowledge of anything like 
that." Hester says there were 
witnesses and Speller had to 
restrain her because he pro-
voked her into the confronta-
tion. Co-worker Mary Lange, 
also a Employment Services 
Counselor, said "nothing that I 
know of like that (happened). 
Hester said after a meeting 
with Kuhlman, Larry 
Townsend, Director of Depart-
ment of Social Services, Susan 
Niebles, Personnel Office, and 
Paul Route, Assistant Director 
of DPSS, Kuhlman asked her 
for a written report. As a result 
of the investigation Perales was 
banned from the Riverside 
GAIN office. He still worked at 
another office. The ban was 
never enforced. 
Perales overheard a conver-
sation that Hester was sharing 
with a co-worker friend and 
told everyone she was on medi-
cation. "I was on the medica-
tion pecause of the mind games 
they were playing," said Hes-
ter. "One day I went to the doc-
tor and was crying uncontrol-
lably; he gave me the medica-
tion because of the stress on the 
job. Not because of the job 
itself, but because of the 
employees and bosses who take 
you through unnecessary 
changes." According to Speller, 
in an effort to meet the govern-
ment mandates management 
play games, report untruths and 
blame the workers. They ·report 
people a-re employed even 
though they never showed up 
Continue~ on 8•4 
New Urban League President Visits Riverside 
BY ELAINE FOLAYAN 
H. ugh Price, recently appointed President of the National Urban League, visit-
ed Riverside on Monday, 
November 21, 1994 to meet 
with business and community 
leaders, and the Board of 
Directors of the Greater 
Riverside Area Urban League. 
His first appearance was at a 
luncheon held in his honor at 
the Mission Inn and sponsored 
by Pacific Bells Southern Cali-
fornia Edison, and the South-
ern California Gas Company. 
There, he spoke to business 
and ~ommunity representatives 
about the direction he feels the 
Greater Riverside Area Urban 
League should take in the 
development of community 
programs, especially those 
designed for teens known as 
"at risk youth." He also shared 
the personal history of his 
involvement in the develop-
ment of several such programs 
geared toward youth and job 
readiness. 
Price told the gathering of 
his dedication to the develop-
ment of youth programs and 
what he believed was the dire 
need for each child to have an 
adult seriously committed to 
that child's academic and 
social development. 
Beginning his professional 
career in New Haven, Con-
necticut, Price was able to be a 
part of community organiza-
tions like the Black Coalition 
of New Haven, which was ded-
icated to restoring vitality to an 
economically ravaged city. It 
was here that he took such an 
The luncheon was a huge cce , L to R: Ameal Moore, 
Councilman; Jim Erickson, Vice Chancellor, UCR; Mayor Ron 
Loveridge, Bobby Mays, Jim King, Jackie Shopshlre, and 
Brian Townsend, Precinct Reporter. 
interest in youth and began to 
foster policies that focused on 
the special needs of young peo-
ple in such communities. 
Price had an opportunity to 
speak at length with luncheon 
guests, afterwards, including 
City of Riverside Mayor Ron 
Loveridge who presented Price 
with a City of Riverside lapel 
pin, and Chief of Police Ken 
Fortier. 
The luncheon was followed 
by a press conference at the 
Cesar Chavez Center which 
houses the Urban League in 
Riverside. 
From there, Price travelled 
to the studios of Crown Cable, 
Channel 49, for a taping of 
"Urban League Teen Talk," a 
cable television show which 
airs on Fridays at 7:00 p .m. 
The youth were very inquisi-
tive and asked Price if he par-
ticipated in Urban League 
sponsored activities as a 
teenager. 
Pr ice told his hosts that 
when he was their age, the 
Urban League 's major focus 
was job development and his 
ge_neration did not have the 
opportunity to participate in 
programs which did more than 
preparing youth for the job 
market. 
They also asked about his 
personal perspective on the 
"equal sign" as the Urban 
League's logo . He admitted 
that he had never thought of 
the Urban League logo in that 
sense, but that he saw it as a 
symbol which was/should rep-
San Bernardino 
NAACP To Honor 
Four Pioneers 
On Sunday, December 11, 1994 the San Bernardino 
Branch will be honoring four 
Thrifty Provides Children With Gifts 
community advocates in areas 
of Religious Affairs, Business 
Ventures and Community Ser-
vice. Ernestine Peters, West-
ern Regional Director, will be 
speaking on the Living History 
of the NAACP - Still Focused 
and Still Moving Forward . , 
The evening will feature youth 
in action and enable a number 
of persons to receive door 
prizes. The event will be held 
at Cal State University, San 
Bernardino from 4:00 - 8:00 
Chri stmas is a time that a child should not be forgot-
ten and Richard Lackie will 
make sure that children around 
his store located on the Eastside 
of Riverside will have a toy 
when they wake up on 
Christmas Day. 
Richard is the store manager 
for Thrifty's and he has a 
community Christmas Tree with 
paper bulbs that include names 
of children who need a toy. A 
person simply takes the bulb off 
with the chi ld 's name already 
there with the child's request. 
They attach the toy to a 
wrapped gift and take it to 
Thrifty's to put under the 
community tree. 
There were 30 requests from 
children at the NAACP 
Preschool Center and his 
employees took care of them. 
More names are available and 
more children will be happy this 
Christmas because of the effort. 
Anyone interested in helping 
go to Thrifty's on University 
·~ 
b.~. 
Thrifty Manager Richard Lackie 
;i p.m. at the Upper Commons o 
the University Center. Califor-
nia State University, Under-
graduate Studies is co-spon-
soring this event. Some of the 
Corporate sponsors are South-
1 and/McLane Corporation, 
JTPA, Pepsi, and Anheuser 
Busch. 
Featured awardees are Rev. 
Percy Harper, Frances Grice, 
Cheryl Brown, and Bobby Ray 
Henderson. 
and Chicago and get a child's 
name. The gift need not be 
expensive. 
Tickets are available by 
calling 887-7411 or 887-4063. 
The cost of the event is $25 in 
advance and $30 at the door. 
Jim King, U.L. President; Board members Bobble Mays, Hugh 
K. Price, Elise Traynum, Johnny Black, Cheryl Btown, BVN, 
and Jackie Shopshlre, League Director. 
resent equality 'on a personal 
level as well as community or 
national level. 
Price finished his Riverside 
visit by returning to the Chavez 
Center for a dialogue with the 
Board of Directors of the 
Greater Riverside Area Urban 
League which included a frank 
talk about the Board's respon-
sibility in the advocacy of 
community programs. 
Price spoke on the new 
board 's choice between direct 
service and advocacy in River-
side's future. Pushing his pref-
erence, he said, "What's miss-
ing is not people to provide 
services, but people to analyze 
and [develop such programs]." 
Ramdhan's Hunger 
Strike Continues 
Last week we reported that Patricia Ramdhan 's children were stolen 
from her by Sherry Wright, her 
own sister. Ramdhan, who is 
on a hunger strike until her 
children are returned, reported 
that Wright was aided by social 
workers, the judge and even 
Whitney Houston. 
Patricia has heard- from 
many people since the article 
appeared last week. However 
she still doesn't have her chil-
dren. 
President Clinton was con-
tacted and he sent the request 
to Governor Wilson. Wilson 
sent the request to the Depart-
ment of Social Services; and 
on Novembe r 2, 1994 she 
received a letter from the state. 
The letter assured her she 
would get the visitation as 
· ordered by Juvenile Court, but 
said the final determination on 
placement of her children 
would be up to the judge. 
Today she has a court date. 
In a bizarre set of circum-
stances, Ramdhan, who is 
legally blind due to a degenera-
tive retina, asked her sister to 
baby-sit for her. This was not 
unusual. However, when she 
couldn't get her children back 
from her sister she became 
concerned. This was before 
the sister began changing 
addresses each time she found 
out where they were. Finally 
she found out her sister went to 
court, told them she, Ramdhan, 
was on drugs and abandoned 
her children. All of this was 
not true she said. 
Why would a person espe-
cially a relative, want to take 
her children. For the Youakim. 
She had at one time all four of 
my children and a couple of 
others. She made $961 per 
month per child, $497 in food 
stamps and Section 8 housing 
when she pays less than $100 
per month. The Youakim is for 
relatives who must take the 
children of parents who are on 
drugs. "She can make more 
money by taking my kids than 
she can by getting a job," said 
Ramdhan. 
Ramdhan said they also 
work in the entertainment 
industry. They are currently on 
tour with Whitney Houston . 
She introduced them on the 
HBO special from South 
Africa. "Sherry idolizes Hous-
ton," said Stonney, Ramdhan 's 
18 year old daughter, who 
asked the judge to release her 
from Wright, so she could live 
with her mother at the age of 
16. She was granted the 
request. "Sherry made every-
one look alike, perform and be 
nice to people," said Stormey. 
Ramdhan reports she heard 
from her uncle, Barry Gordy, 
Jr., who is offering her his help 
to have the children returned. 
\ 
Issues & Opinions 
The Black Voice News 
, LETTER To THE EDITOR 
DEAR EDITOR: 
My Lord! I really don't know what offended me more - know-
ing how those two little boys truly suffered their last few moments 
alive on this earth... or the continuing practice of some people to 
engage this nation in racist games. 
Can you imagine how those two children left this world? 
Strapped powerless into the back of their mother 's car ... water 
swirling all around them as the car slipped deeper in the cold, dark, 
murky water .. . gasping for air. .. holding each other while 
calling/reaching out for a mother who had just said good-bye before 
sending them into that watery grave? 
What manner of a woman would kill her kids over a man? Cer-
tainly not someone who ever professed to have loved them, truly 
loved them. 
And what manner of a woman would send this already divided 
nation on an even more divisive witch -hunt for a big, Black bogey-
man who she said had snatched up her kids and her car? 
This nation has enough problems, thank you, without the help of 
another little blonde liar. 
And Black America has enough problems, without some fresh 
young thing setting up another Black man for unspeakable misjus-
tice because she could not own up to her own transgressions. 
We have lost too many Black men to lynching and the electric 
chair because of a trampy White woman's lie. 
And we have lost more than enough children to both abuse and 
death because of some stupid woman having the hots for a man who 
wasn't even worthy of a dead dog's love. 
Enough is enough! Don't even waste any taxpayer money on a 
trial. After a11, she admitted to their murders. And by admitting that 
she had strapped two defenseless children into her car so that they 
could not escape, that made her sons' murders premeditated -- not 
the act of someone crazy. She knew what she was doing. So, all of 
the common sentence for murders - the electric chair, the gas 
chamber and lethal injection - are really too kind for what she 
did. So, let's just give her what she deserves: 
Strap her into a car, put the car into gear, and let her sink into a 
cold, murky water from which there can be no return. I truly don't 
think that she will be uttering the name of that man for whom she 
had the hots and sacrificed those two innocent boys when she takes 
her last breath. 
Annette Leslie Williams is a Washington D.C. based writer and 
media consultant. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I applaud and concur with your editorial of 11/17 /94, Whites 
Turn To~~Other, Not Against Each Other. Your call to unity 
sh?uld resonate throughout our community. Many issues are before 
this Inland F!lnpite African-American village and by standing 
together we can change the conditions of our community. 
<?ur comm~nity needs to come together on many fronts. If 
Afncan-Amencans are to be taken seriously, it is imperative that 
we plan. We need to ?~ganize a local summit and develop an agen-
da. We need to set J0mt goals and objectives to insure that the 
Inland E~pire's African-Americans are powerful players in future 
commuruty affairs. We need to identify and groom our future lead-
ers. We need to support and revitalize our current leaders. We need 
to subm!t a plan ~at describes how we see ourselves spiritually, 
economically, socially and politically into the future then pull 
together to implement the plan. 
Our political leaders are under scrutiny. How can we support 
them? Our school system has ignored the needs of our children. 
~o~ can we enact change? Our business community needs revital-
1zanon. How are we going to generate a turnaround? We have been 
too complacent regarding our rate of disease and death. How can 
~e impT?ve ou~ ~u~ty of life? What are we to do about poverty, 
immorality and mJusuce? Let's not wait to ride on someone's band-
wagon; lets design a well-tuned engine of opportunity for our-
selves. Black people have the solution for Black people. 
We won't get there on parades, banquets and fashion shows. We 
won't get there battling over which community organization stands 
above the other. African-Americans in the Inland Empire will need 
to tum oyer time, talent and money as they turn to each other and 
mov~ forward, into the future as a successful and respected com-
muruty. 
Sincerely, 
Carolyn A. Williams 
n~ m'21. ·w(p)R~ ·w1~,n 
The lllland Emplnt Rtw1 la Black allcl ~ 
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Bureaucracy At Its Best! 
BY ASSEMBLYMAN and months, the liberal estab- Two years ago, after being This is a perfect example of 
RAYMOND HAYNES lishment will seek to build a elected to the State Assembly I how the citizens of a city are 
gently revisionist vein of politi- was briefed that Riverside put in harms way because The election is finally cal dialogue that turns Novem- County Flood Control and the bureaucracy becomes political, 
over and Riverside ber 8, 1994 from clear rejection Water Conservation District rather than protecting and serv-
County is now 100% of modem liberalism into what had developed a plan over sev- ing their constituency by sim-
Republican with all was, in fact, a great renewal eral years which was ready to ply constructing a flood control 
three State Senate seats, all four and liberal Democratic boon. be put into construction. It's channel. 
Assembly seats and all three But, nevertheless, one does now two years later, and still no Now two years later, there is 
Congressional seats in the not have to look any further construction! Why? no flood control channel to pro-
Republican column after some than Murrieta to find a reason Currently, there is an exist- tect lives and property, thou-
20 years of liberal control. for such discontent, as some ing concrete flood control sands of man/woman hours and 
As the insider pundits, over- two years ago a major flood channel just north of Lemon taxpayer dollars have been 
whelmed at the tum of events, devastated Murrieta. Street. However, the liberal wasted, and it appears that no 
have been forced to run up to For years the radical envi- environmental combination has resolution is in sight. 
the University (UCR), to con- ronmentalist have blocked decided to force the City of As soon as the Legislature 
suit Thesauruses in an effort to every attempt to construct two Murrieta and downtown Murri- convenes I shall seek a hearing 
find more palatable synonyms concrete flood-control channels etans to endure the potential of before the appropriate standing 
for "wholesale repudiation" and in Old Murrieta which would any seasonal flooding because committees to redress this dis-
"visceral disgust" of modem divert and carry runoff from they want esoteric "dirt" chan- service to Murrietans and deter-
liberalism's perpetrators in new development on the east nels rather than conventional mine who and what are the cul-
Riverside County. side of Murrieta to Murrieta and time tested concrete chan- prits. 
Over the next several weeks Creek to the west. Why? nels within city limits. 
National Black News Survey 
BY ROBERT TAYLOR 
BLACKS 
PREPARING FOR 
BATTLE WITH NEW 
REPUBLICAN 
CONGRESS 
Washington, D.C. (NBNS) -
"The Republican victory ,is a 
temporary setback, but none of 
us is going to roll over and play 
dead. The caucus is going to be 
very visible in trying to protect 
hard won gains we have made 
in the last few years." Those 
were the words last week of 
Congressional Black Caucus 
member John Lewis (D-
Atlanta) speaking in anticipa-
tion of an expected Republican 
party assault on programs 
favored by most Black leaders. 
As· a result of the recent off-
year elections, when Congress 
reconvenes in January both the 
House and Senate will be under 
Republican control. And con-
servative Republicans have 
already indicated they wfii seek 
to shut down agencies and cut 
back programs beneficial to 
African-Americans and other 
minorities. Among the targets 
are the Civil Rights Division of 
the Justice Department. Repub-
licans are also expected to push 
a w elfare reform program 
which many fear could destroy 
inner city families. The refonn 
package includes a provision 
which in effect would take the 
children away from si ng le 
mothers who have been on wel-
fare too long and place them in 
orphanages. And the Congres-
sional Black Caucus itself may 
become a target. Republicans 
announced a pl an I ast week 
which could lead to ending 
funding. to at least some of the 
30 causes in Congress. 
MFUME: "WE DO 
NOT NEED, TWO 
REPUBLICAN 
PARTIES" 
Washington, D.C. (NBNS) -
In an apparent warning to Pres-
ident Clinton and leaders of the 
Democratic party, Congression-
al Black Caucus leader Kweisi 
Mfume (D-Baltimore) charged 
last week that "the last thing 
this country needs is two 
Republican parties." His com-
ments came in the wake of 
indications that President Clin-
ton plans to abandon or scale 
back several major programs in 
the face of increased Republi-
c an strength in the U.S. 
Congress. One of the areas 
which has Black members of 
Congress most upset is a 
Republican plan to take some 
of the nearly $7 billion in anti-
crime funds designated for 
social programs and use the 
money instead to build more 
prisons. The rev~sed <:;1-inton 
I Ill 
apenda has also alanned many 
li!Deral Democrats who fear the 
Democratic party leadership 
maybe trying to "out Republi-
can the Republicans." 
CAB CALLOWAY 
DEAD AT 86 
Wilmington, Del. (NBNS) -
Bandleader and singer Cab Cal-
loway died last week at the age 
of 86. Calloway 's career 
spanned over 60 years starting 
in the 1930's. He put the "high" 
in hi-de-ho performing with an 
intensity few could match. One 
of his most popular songs was 
entitled "Minnie the Moocher." 
His wife Nuffie said, however, 
that Calloway "had two sepa-
rate lives. When he crossed the 
door on his dressing room, he 
came home as a father, grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather." 
Calloway died in a Delaware 
nursing home. He had suffered 
a massive stroke last June. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
NATIVE CROWNED 
"MISS BLACK 
WORLD" 
Crystal City, Virginia 
(NBNS) - The first Miss Black 
World B eauty & Modeling 
Pageant was held last Saturday 
in the Washington, D.C. suburb 
of Crystal City, Virginia and 
Miss Yolanda Sampson of 
Washington, D.C. captured the 
prestigious crown. Miss Samp-
son's vic tory came after a 
week-long competition among 
twelve finalists who were 
selected from a field of over 60 
applicants. Sampson - a 26 
year-old graduate of Howard 
University's School of Commu-
nications - just barely out 
scored first runner-up Detra 
McTier of Williamsville, New 
York and second runner-up 
Crystal Justine of Los Angeles, 
California. The top prize was a 
$10,000 cash award. The Miss 
Black World Pageant is fast 
becoming the most prestigious 
Black-oriented beauty pageant 
in America. Persons interested 
in future pageant plans can 
write: Miss Black World, P.O. 
Box 65001, Washington, D.C. 
20035. 
"BUILDING BLACK 
WEALTH" SEMINAR 
SET FOR PHOENIX 
Phoenix, Az. (NBNS) - A 
day-long seminar designed to 
show Blacks how to build both 
individual and group wealth 
has been set for January 14 in 
Phoenix, Arizona. The seminar 
and workshop is the brainchild 
of the Washington, D.C.-based 
Better Life Club of America - a 
Black economic empowerment 
group. According to spokesman 
James Nathan, "topics will 
range from credi t repair and 
debt reduction to low and no 
money down real estate pur-
chasing techniques as well as 
network marketing and starting 
small businesses." Individuals 
interested in registering for the 
Black Wealth Building Seminar 
may receive registration infor-
mation by calling 1-800-748-
1821. 
BENEFITS OF 
SCHOOL 
DESEGREGATION 
QUESTIONED 
Atlanta, Ga. (NBNS) - After 
25 years of public school 
desegregation in the South, its 
benefits came into question at a 
conference in Atlanta recently. 
Many of the educators and civil 
rights leaders attending the 
75th anniversary conference of 
the Southern Regional Council 
expressed the belief that Amer-
ica is "re-segregating" itself as 
the races are in many instances 
intentionally avoiding one 
another. North Carolina Central 
University President Julius 
Chambers summed up the feel-
ings of many conference partic-
ipants when he said, "I think 
part of the problem is that we 
never helped all people appre-
ciate the need for an integrated 
society." 
BLACK-OWNED 
FIRM TO OPERATE 
50 DENNY'S 
RESTAURANTS 
Atlanta, Qia. (Nl3NS) -
Atlanta's NDI, !Inc. will operate . 
50 Denny's restaurants under a 
deal signed last week. The deal 
was prompted in part because 
of an effort launched by 
Denny's to improve its image 
after being hit by a series of 
complaints and racial discrimi-
nation suits from Black patrons. 
NOi will benefit immediately 
by acquiring 17 company-run 
Denny's and opening 30 more 
over the next five years. 
MOREHOUSE SAYS 
ACTING PRESIDENT 
IS CORRECTING 
PROBLEMS 
Atlanta, Ga. (NIBNS) -
Morehouse College is "admin-
istratively stable and fiscally 
sound." Those words were part 
of a statement released by the 
prestigious Black university 
last week in the wake of reports 
of fiscal instability and mis-
management. The controversy 
resulted in the resignation of 
school President Leroy Keith 
last September. The board of 
directors placed the Vice Presi-
dent for Fiscal Affairs Wiley 
Perdue in the role of acting 
eresident. And according to the 
university, Purdue has "demon-
strated superior administrative 
and leadership skills" during 
the crisis period. Morehouse is 
the nation's only historically 
Black, private, liberal arts insti-
tution for men. " 
To Subscribe .Ylhl~ mJit~<gJf~:t ·w@BC~ 111~•~ 
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BofA Helps CSUSB Minority 
Outreach & Retention Program 
Bank of America (BofA) has awarded a $50,000 Matching Gift Challenge Grant 
to Cal State, San Bernardino's 
School of Business and Public 
Administration that will launch 
a new program designed for 
outreach and retention of 
minority business students. 
The new program will be 
aimed not only at recruiting 
students through scholarship 
awards, but also at seeing them 
through to successful gradua-
tion says Eldon Lewis, Dean of 
the School of Business and 
Public Administration. Studies 
have shown that student reten-
tion is a challenge for the uni-
versity, so a combined effort of 
the school faculty, along with 
admissions and outreach staff, 
may help reduce student attri-
tion at Cal State. 
BofA has awarded this grant 
' on a contingency basis. In 
order to receive it, the universi-
ty must secure $50,000 in 
matching gifts from other 
banks, financial institutions and 
foundations. BofA will match 
every dollar raised until the 
$50,000 goal is reached. 
The funds will be used to 
underwrite minority student 
scholarships and initiate a 
broad-based university out-
reach and awareness program 
in the Inland .Empire. To aid in 
retention, the program will give 
preference to those receiving 
the award in the first year when 
they subsequently reapply. 
" As the only accredited 
School of Business and Public 
Administration in the Inland 
Empire, Cal State is a prudent 
investment, states Dave 
Klinger, Regional Senior Vice-
President for BofA, Riverside. 
We believe in giving back to ' 
worthwhile organizations in the 
communities we serve. Provid-
ing scholarships for minority 
business students allows the 
bank to help Cal State and the 
citizens of this region. We hope 
our matching gift will provide 
the impetus for other banks to 
participate with us." 
An aggressive recruiting and 
awareness campaign will target 
high school students and those 
from community colleges. "We 
currently have an outreach pro-
gram that works with 150 high 
schools and community col -
leges," states Cheryl Smith, 
Associate Vice-President for 
Enrollment Services. This 
includes the university's Stu-
dent Affirmative Action Pro-
gram which helps minority and 
underrepresented students learn 
about opportunities at CSUSB. 
Part of this effort includes 
"Project UPBEAT" which 
introduces children as young as 
7th grade to the CSUSB cam-
pus. 
The program also includes 
Holiday Spending Blues 
Home& 
Body 
By Eunice WIiiiamson 
QUESTIONz What can' 'I do to 
survive the holiday spending 
craze? 
ANSWER: We need to 
approach the holiday season 
spending in a practical and sen-
sible manner. Food cost for the 
holidays tends to be higher. 
Consider your extended family, 
neighborhood or friends for 
Wedding Flowers 
Accents On 
Weddings 
By Kitty Ariza 
What would a wedding be 
without flowers? For centuries 
flowers have been linked to the 
marriage celebration. The fra-
grance, beauty, and color add 
the finishing touches to the cer-
emony and reception. Proper 
selection and display of floral 
arrangements represent artistry 
in design, color, balance, and 
mood interpretation. Flowers 
are also a means of directing 
and maintaining the attention of 
the guest's eyes on the charac-
ters in the marriage, the two of 
you. 
When you buy flowers, what 
are you buying? You are also 
buying a decorating consultant 
because not only is the florist 
knowledge important, but their 
understanding of color contrast 
of what will compliment the 
. bride, her dress, and the brides-
maid's colors as well as the cer-
emony and reception site. All 
florist are not wedding special-
ist. Those who specialize in 
weddings are your best bet. 
Basic floral categories are: 
1. Personal flowers-brides, 
bridesmaids, maid or matron of 
honor, corsages for mothers and 
boutonnieres. 
2. Ceremony site-alter flow-
ers, and/or aisle arrangement, 
markers. , 
3. Reception site-head table 
centerpieces guest table center-
pieces, cake table. 
It is important to buy flowers 
in season they are less expen-
sive. Avoid exotics although 
the exotic flowers can live at 
. ) 
, 
room temperature for a long 
time, such as dendrobium 
orchids, antheriums, protea, and 
ginger. 
I always suggest for the 
bride to have some of the flow-
ers done in silk or dried they 
are beautiful and economical 
over all because they last forev-
er and can be used as a decorat-
ing accent later in the home. 
Usually after the wedding 
and bridal pictures are taken the 
brides bouquet if she did not 
throw it is layed down on a 
table at the reception. When I 
decorate a wedding I use a 
bridal bouquet converter to 
make the bouquet the head 
table centerpiece or use it in 
decorating other area at the 
reception. It can save $100 or 
more. 
Here are some money saving 
tips for flowers! 
1. Choose a wedding date 
that is not close to a holiday the 
flower prices can get outrages 
especially roses . 
2. Spend more money on the 
reception than the wedding cer-
emony because you see and 
enjoy the flowers a longer 
amount of time. 
3. Fill in areas with silk 
rented trees and greenery it 
makes it look attractive. 
4. Have someone to bring 
the wedding floral arrange -
ments to the reception. 
5. Use ballrooms at the 
reception to decorated tables 
balloon arrangements are rea-
sonable. 
You do not have to spend a 
fortune to have a beautiful wed-
ding. A talented florist should 
be able to work with any bud-
get. 
such benefits as a math and 
specialty workshop, summer 
internships, and an advisory 
program complete with a grad-
uate assistant for peer advising. 
Once refined, this model 
program may. be implemented 
in the other four schools of 
study at CSUSB. 
The university already has 
conducted initial conversations 
'. with other institutions in an 
effort to generate the matching 
funds needed. Several other 
major banks have voiced an 
interest in possibly participat-
ing in the program. The pursuit 
for other support will continue 
until all the matching funds are 
secured. 
i~fat ; )f ' ,,;,,,';; ,,,,,,, . 
Wanda Hopkins, center, Specialist, Public Programs, Philip Morris Companies Inc., welcomes 
guests at the special beach party luncheon for the National United Merchant Beverage 
Association (NUMBA) 1994 Marketing Summit recently in Nassau, Bahamas. With her are, from 
left, Mrs. Daisy Jackson, President of the NUMBA chapter in Maryland and Mrs. Stella Love, 
Chairperson of the National Scholarship & Internship Committee and President of the 
Milwaukee chapter of NUMBA. The luncheon for the 30 year old trade association, representing 
African-American beverage retailers and their supporters, was sponsored by Philip Morris 
Companies Inc., Philip Morris USA and Miller Brewing Company. 
Vira-A (vidaravine), an oint-
ment or intravenous injection. 
An uncomplicated case of shin-
gles may not need these med-
ications, however your doctor 
may choose to prescribe pain ' 
relievers. 
Uncomplicated shingles usu-
ally heal well without scarring 
and unless the blisters are punc-
tured, are unlikely to become 
infected. Shingles is not conta-
gious in the usual sense, but 
you should be careful to avoid 
adults who are ill or who have 
an impaired immune system or 
children who have not had 
chicken pox, as they are more 
susceptible to viracella-zoster. 
If you develop this painful 
skin condition, you should talk 
it over with your personal 
physician. 
An America Without The NAAC~ 
YOUR SUPPORT IS STILL NEEDED 
Se~d $5 or More. 
Your Holiday Gift to the NAACP. 
,------ ------- - - ----- ----------------7 
YES! I want to invest in the NAACP. 
Here's my seasonal. gi.ft $ _ _ enclosed 
Name 
Address ___ _ ____________ _,__ _____ _ _ 
City __________ ___ State ________ Zip ___ _ 
Send No Cash! Please send your check or money order today, payable to: 
NAACP 4805 Mt. Hope Dr. Baltimore, MD. 21215 1 800-NAACP-55 Visa/MC Accepted 
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Business Directory 
The Black Voice News 
•Accident/ 
Personal Injury 
•Criminal Defense 
•Bankruptcy 
•Divorce 
•Police Abuse 
•Employment & 
Housing 
•Discrimination 
ATTORNEY 
JOE C. HOPKINS 
(818) 398-1194 
MARTIAL DEFENSIVE TACTICS 
Riverside, CA 92509 
~II Group / Private Lessons Only 
Realistic Self-Defense 
Private Rates Nesotiable 
Glenn "Cito• Brooks Jr. 
Founder / Instructor 
Call For Nv::xe Info. 
(909) 684-0484 
Phone: (909) 360-3208 
Pager: (909) 341-9934 
•~page 
~F: 9 to 6 p.m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m 
Lee's Shoe Repairs 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79 
Riverside, CA 
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair 
And Shoeshine Parlor 
Best Ribs In Town! (NZ...I\IBS) 
Texas Style B.B.Q. 
PageA-4 
Law Offices Of 
AUDREY G. OWENS 
Attorney At Law 
(909) 931-4756 
18 Years Experience 
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries • Sllp And 
Falls - WIiis & Trusts 
818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786 
AL'S AIR SYSTEMS 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
"Call to see about our summer air 
conditioning specials" 
1089 W. Baseline St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 381-4761 
FAX (909) 381-3352 
Alton C. Green/ Owner 
Lie. #636293 
Blue Diamond Realty 
127 Metz Road. 
Perris, CA 92571 
Your Realtor With Technique 
MARCELLA CARROLL 
Broker 
' Office (909) 657-7253' 
Home (909) 943-1273 i 
. - .. -- -.. -
Farmers Insurance Group 
FIRE ·AUTO· TRUCK • COMPENSATION 
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERCIAL· LIFE· BOAT 
OFF. 889·9874 
_!AX 884· 0767 
Ken Claus 
Scott Claus 
24 7 E . BASE LI NE 
SAN BERNARDINO . CA 92410 
~6 •e· FOR THE BEST IN I·"'" TRAVEL PLANS 
M~TEa5 
23741 G. Swm~ead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(909) 242-3414 
fMen's Jkassoriu 'Pic{uf '£sp«ially for'You 
from 
!1(-'llnlimitetf & j{ssociate 
Call {909} 820-3979 
forSfiowine 
E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D. 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment • 
Forensic/Court Evaluations • 
Individual, Family, & Group Therapy 
(909) 686-9930 
Riverside 
The Orleans Building 
3638 University, Ave., 
Suite 283 
TRI-STAR 
Family Dental Centre 
**ii. General Dentistry 
\/I t I 
Thursday, Decemer 8, 1994 
The Rhythm of Life Band 
Featurins 
Maudie 
Available for Your Listenins 
and Dancins Pleasure 
Top 40 • Jazz 
Blues • Country 
Rhythm & Blues 
Call Maudie ~)656-5622 
Oyde r:J09)887-2754 
Law Offices of 
RICHARDS 
&DOWE 
•Personal Injury 
•Divorce 
•Criminal Law 
•Probate 
•Bankruptcy 
696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1 
San Bernardino 
Opal D. Richards 
Hermin A. Dowe, R.N. 
(909) 885-1219 
Fax (909) 885-1590 
A Perfect Toucll 
10452 (Near Tyler Mall) 
Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers 
press & curl, freeze 
Now accepting applications 
Faye Conner, Owner 
(909) 278-4339 
Century 
Beachside 
t SANDWICHES•LUNCH•PARTYPACKS 
~ . Ask the Manager About Our Complete Catered Dinners Beginning at 
Dental Lab On Premises 
Same Day Repah 
Most Insurance Accepted 
Children 
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, 
California 91730 $7.99 Per Person Res. (909) 822-1372 / Soul Food Greens, Etc. 
(909) 357•2894 
16312Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 92335 
A",• 
~ ... Seniors Pager (909) 603-2754 
. ,,..~ .. 
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker 
*** 
Fax (09) 980-6100 
Business (909) 980-6100 
-
. •• ·~ r> Don't Have A 
~ -:• _i~ Church!Why 
106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA Mary Bonner 
REALTOR 8/No~ary 
(Comer of Rialto Ave.) 
Go To Vegas? 
Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls. 
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains. 
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests. 
(909) 875-1299 
Call For Your Appointment 
HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - GP.M. / 
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment Dr. Robert Williams Each Office Is Independently 
Owned And Operated 
BASIC WEDDING $90.00 
Semi-Fonnal $125.00 Formal $250.00 
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00 
Ask for Paul or Deanna for many other wedding services. 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
(909) 884-6105 
Sneak A Peek 
at what's new! NEW ownership, NEW 
management, NEW prices, NEW value and 
o_ur NEW look is underway! Studios, 1,2,3, 
bedrooms up to 1095 Sq. ft. Priced from 
$445.00 Rialto Racquet Club 380 N. 
Linden, 909·356•8660. 
IB)ll<i11<'11f~:t 
wcnem:~ ~1<a't1~~ 
Thinking Of 
Remodeling? 
Then you will need, "10 Tips For Hiring 
A Good Contractor" Save $$$ in costly 
mistakes for only $19.95 + S. H., Call 
(714) 294-9436 
lVIartin Luther King, Jr. 
lVIonu.men.1: Visionaries 
invite you to nominate 
a Riverside-area man or woman 
who best exemplifies the spirit of Dr. King 
Please submit a statement explaining the reason why you feel your nominee exemplifies the spirit of Dr. Manin 
Luther King, Jr. Please limit your comments to two typewritten (one side only) sheets. Do not enclose photos, 
certificates, clippings or other such material. You may nominate as many people as you wish with each 
nomination submitted on a separate fonn. In order to be considered, this application form and anachments must 
be submitted no laterthan Nov. 28, 1994. Mailed material must be postmarked no laterthan Nov. 21. Send form 
and typewritten sheets to: The· .Riverside MLK Monument Visionaries. Greater Riverside Chambers of 
Commerce, 3685 Main St., suite 350, Riverside, CA 9250 I . Winners will be honored at the "Celebrating the 
' Dream Together- Banquet '95", Jan. 20, 1995 at the Riverside Convention Center, Raincross Square. 
Name of Nominee ------- ~ - - - --- ---- -:------
Address __________________________ _ 
Telephone ( ) ___________________ _ 
Ethnic Group: (please circle) 
: African American• Anglo American• Asian/Pacific Islander• Latin American• Native American 
' Nominated by ___________ ___ _ ________ _ _ 
Address -----'-- -------- - ----'-- ------
. Telephone ( ) 
- ----- ------ ------------
Event co-chairs: Ameal Moore and An Pick. For funher information call (909) 683-7100. 
. 
• 
'• Cosponsored by the Greater RJverside Chamber of Commerce, The Black Voice News, and the Pres.s•Enterprise 
BOTTLED WATER 
2¢ per gallon 
From an_environmentally ~ - ; ""'r 
consc,ous company • 
rapidly expanding. Jk. , 
Now Hiring Managers & .. -~ 
Sales Reps · · · 
Vikki Williams-Roberts, 
An Independent Equinox Supervisor 
CALL (909) 276-4462 
TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning 
Honesty - Work GuarallJeed - Preventive Mainlnance 
Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend 
No Travel Charge -Low Rate Service 
Miguel Angel Q 
Service Technician 
(909) 698-1034 / (909) 308-7719 (Beeper) 
Sales & Installation 
Lie. # 668308 
P.O. Box 815 
Temecula, CA 92593 
Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other propl:!rties. 
I can answer all your questions. 
-- ( ;RI --
FREE Lisr. FREE PRE-QuALIFYING 
Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol 
SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE 
PHONE# (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589 
CURB APPEAL....From the cwt, to the dooc A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maintained huny asking just , . •. • . $102,200 
EXCELLENT BUY _,..3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just wailing for the right owner. Priced right on the money • • $75,000 
"Sen•ing the Co1111111111i(I' ll'ilh Quality Care and £\pert Sen'ice." 
23080 D-220 Akssandni Bini• .\lm·no Yalky. C:\ (909) 656-41JJ 
~----~-----~---~-~ . 
,eiouses ................................. $2.00 I ~:·ci~:J:~~ Rose .- • • -SPECL\.L • • •: 
1Laundry Shirts ..................... $1.00 I i J j :DRAPERY: · 
I Pants ·····································$2.00 I =]~i><=A=lessa~J-,o - (!)=+-_:J:=+- I PER PI-EAT LINED I 
lsults ...................................... $4.75: • 79¢ :• .Dresses $4 25 1 1 R1t::N~0~~R,A 1 ................................. . I l(Silk X-tra) I Mus1 p,u en1c°"ponwothoncom,ng01d• ra. I 
I no! va lid w1h o ther offers • .. I · 
~----------------~ -------------O'.'\I : I>\' <II· \'.'\I:'\<, Sl·. H\ I< I-" • PICK - llP and 1>1' 1.1\ EH.Y 
0 '.'\I I>\' \llll<\rlO'.'\Sl·H\l<.1. • M .\STEHT .\ll .OHO'.'i:-.111 
---------- -----
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Conspiracy Of Black Identity of Moses And Aaron Uncovered 
BY MARVELL CULP AND monotheism, ruled from 1375 
MILAN MICCI B.C. to 1358 B.C. Remarkably, 
there were two recorded 
minutes," recalls the team. 
So why, if scholars know 
this, do they not share it with 
the world. We believe that after 
Marvell Culp and time. Akhenaten did exodus out the Amama tablets were found Two researchers, exoduses in Egypt during this Milan Micci, from of Thebes with all of his RISE announced subjects to a new life in a liber-
today that they have found the al city he called "Heaven". 
ancient fc!feS of the long sought Following his "disappearance", 
after Biblical personages of his body has not yet been found 
Moses an Aaron. RISE was nor that of his wife, Nefertini 
formed to promote those who came out of what we know as 
archive and analyze the "Great Exodus" into Syria, , 
manuscripts, art, literature, and Urusalim, "City of 
bring to the public, materials Righteousness", the same 
that document what happened phrase used for Jerusalem in 
to indigenous cultures in the the book of Isaiah. Because of 
ancient world, particularly these unique factors in conjunc-
Black cultures. "Every day the tion at no other time in the his-
secrets to unlock the origin of tory of man, even the best 
humankind are being experts cannot resist paralleling 
dismantled, destroyed, and Akhenaten's writings, the Tell 
altered m an attempt to make el-Amarna tablets, sources 
the pie es fit biblical accounts, point to the link between the 
unfort ately, the pieces will eighteenth dynasty and the 
never t without an accurate books of Moses, the Psalms, 
account of history and a new, and the Proverbs. 
more oomplete understanding As we continued our 
of the Bible, and where it origi- research, we found clues that 
nated, Egypt No one knows led us to other characters from 
exactl when Moses would the same dynasty, namely 
have written the first books of Ramose and Aanon, Moses was 
the Bible known as the a lawgiver- Ramose was the 
Pentateuch, ' 'The Bible royal vizier and the lawgiver, 
Almanac" has this to say, Aaron was a common man 
"Bible students who support appointed priest for the new 
the early dale of the Exodus on faith of the one true god. 
these grounds point to the Aanon, brother of Queen Tiy, 
Ama:rtla tablets, discovered in allegedly a commoner made 
Egypt". We can pin-point the queen, was a priest, appointed 
era when both monotheism and priest of Akhenaten 's new faith 
exodus from Egypt occurred in of the one true god. "When we 
conjunction. Akhenate.n, father- realized we were looking at 
in-law of the famed typefaces of Moses and Aaron, 
Tutankhaten, the creator of we were spellbound for a few 
it was common knowledge in 
the scientific community but, it 
was hushed by politics of the 
time. Akhenaten was a Black 
pharaoh. The majority of his 
court with the exception of his 
wife, were Black including 
Ramose and Aanon. Imagine if 
you discovered that the most 
famous characters of the Bible 
were Black. In 1889, when the 
tablets were discovered the 
world was on the brink of war. 
During that period, the British 
were heavily involved in 
obtaining the region that would 
become Israel from the 
Ottoman empire which was to 
be sold later to the newly 
founded Jewish nation. Much 
of our historical groundwork 
was written in the late 1800's 
and the early 1900's, by 
British, Jewish German and 
Nazi German scholars. Hitler 
was fanatically devoted to 
proving theories of Aryan 
supremacy. Unfortunately, all 
of these groups were decisively 
biased; all had every reason to 
bury the Black origins of the 
Bible and they succeeded in 
doing just that. It is not a won-
der that many of the artifacts 
and art from the city of Akhen-
aten are held in Berlin. Some-
how, after the war no one ques-
tioned the legitimacy of these 
scholars and the distorted 
research of these various 
"What My Pastor & Wife Mean To Me" 
FROM THE TEENS OF challenge. I am doing just that. up my day, Sis . Harri s is 
TABtRNACLE CHURCH I am challenging myself to always there. They both let Ille 
BY LAKESHA S. TROUPE reach all of my goals. Finding know that I can always g~ to 
I/lm a teenage member of ;rabemacle Church where the Pastor is Rev. Roy R. Harris . Pastor and S is. 
Harris are two individuals who 
have jnspired me in many dif-
ferent ways. They have taught 
me I can be and do anything I 
desj re through Christ Jesus . 
I've learned how to let my light 
shine so that others will want to 
follow me. I have also learned 
that if I keep Jesus in my heart, 
in Jesus I will find and receive 
all' that I need. Pastor Harris 
always says never limit your-
self - reach for higher and high-
er heights and put yourself to a 
(~ 
Has God 
Blessed You 
With A Miracle? 
Share Them With 
Our Readers. 
e Know Personally 
What God Can Do. 
Write Us With Yours. 
Send yours to: 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 
92502 
1 1 (one) page, 
typewritten. 
Submit on/by 
any Friday 
o~t that 1 can have fun and have God in Prayer whenever I need 
fnends and be in Christ is him . I ' ve learned if I have 
another thing I have learned. I nobody else I will always have 
am very thankful to have a real god. Doing what they do is 
true Jesus filled Pastor like what they mean to me and 
Past~r Harris. Pastor and Sis. that 's simply being all they can 
H~rns tells me all the good be. Through that I will learn 
thmgs as well as the bad things and find many wonderful 
I need to know. Sometimes I things. 
may need a friendly smile or 
just a little laughter to brighten 
APPORDABLB SERiOR 
ROUSLIG AVAJLABLB 
Ill PAUi SPRIIIGS 
A 60-unit, one-story, gated commu-
nity with covered parking will open in 
the Spring of 1996. Rent is based 
on 30°/o of monthly income for those 
who qualify. 
Eligibility requirements are: 
-applicants must be at least 62 years of 
age 
- income does not exceed $14,800/year 
for single persons 
-and $16,900/yea.r for couples. 
We will begin accepting applications 
December 12th. 
To apply, please call : 
1-800-353-7685 
(Monday, Wednesday, or Friday between 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.) 
) 
groups. 
It's frightening to think that 
theories produced to support 
the Third Reich might be 
upheld in institutions such as, 
elementary schools, churches, 
and universities all over Ameri-
ca today. 
We believe that scientific 
community at that time knew 
what had been found was the 
answer to the Moses mystery; 
however, collectively or inde-
pendently d~cided to cover it 
up. Why? When they realized 
that this father of monotheism 
was Black too much was at 
risk, the whole Bible concept 
was built around the White 
image. Many scholars inadver-
tently eluded to the eighteenth 
dynasty origins of Moses but 
would not identify the real 
Moses, Ramose. Counted 
among these are Wilkens, 
Breasted, Rawlinson, and 
Maspero. One of the most 
courageous accounts is that of 
none other than the bold Sig-
mund Freud who also placed 
Moses in the court of Akhenat-
en wrote a book called, "Moses 
and Monotheism". He points 
out this was the origin of 
monotheism by saying "It was 
a strict monotheism, the first 
attempt of its kind in the histo-
ry of the world." 
"When I realized what had 
been taken from my people, it 
was not even a matter of disbe-
lief, why not, just another 
transgression in a long list of 
lies. We are giving back to our 
children a history that was 
stolen from their parents and 
their grandparents before that -
a heritage to heal the ancient 
spirit." says Marvell Culp 
author of Black Truth White 
Truth: History on Trial, out in 
audio tape cassette this month. 
Milan Micci comments, "Peo-
ple seem willing to accept any-
thing as gospel, I love to watch 
television specials, it confirms 
my faith that this is the real 
story, every time they say 'we 
may never know the truth' or 
'it's a mystery that may never 
be solved', I have to laugh to 
myself. What makes anyone 
believe that 600,000 men, not 
to mention women and chil-
dren, plus the mixed multitude 
wandered in the desert for forty 
years, all died before they got 
to the promised land, and did 
not leave one trace, not one 
bone, not one pot. There has to 
be physical evidence to verify 
any story." Her infonnative 
cassette, "Passages of Truth" is 
about strengthening the unified 
voice globally to correct the 
racial bias that plagues our sys-
tem. With a bibliography four 
inches thick and multitudes of 
expert sources the team will 
match their account against the 
traditional Eurocentric theory 
any day. 
Marvell Culp 's riveting 
Black Truth White Truth: His-
tory on Trial is available by 
sending a check or money 
order for $12.95 plus $2.95 for 
shipping and handling to Mar-
vell Culp, P.O. Box 27755, 
Seattle, WA 98125 
Milan Micci 's intriguing 
Passages of Truth is available 
by sending a check or money 
order for $12.95 plus $2.95 for 
shipping and handling to Milan 
Micci, P.O. Box 27755, Seattle, 
WA 98125. 
Kansas Ave SDA Group 
Feeds Homeless 
Every Saturday at 2:00 p.m., homeless people come to White Park in Riverside to eat a 
meal which is prepared by 
members of the Kansas Avenue 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
The dress code is come as 
you are, and the message non-
'udgmental. For five years, 
every Saturday, the church 
group led by Sonia Bracey feed 
those who need the nourish-
ment. Bracey is employed by 
the Urban League. "We're 
. .. ' 
M.A.D. (Making A Difference). 
It came about one day when 
we were eating lunch, homeless 
people were asking us for food. 
We said if they were hungry we 
could do something. So the 
Saturday idea came up. 
As we increase our group, 
those who need to be fed 
increased. 
Now they are feeding 102-
120 people weekly. 
Slid presentations, photos, 
logos on aprons, T-shirts. 
For more information please 
call (909) 682-9810. 
' ' • ' • ' 1 I fj{ ,.,. t 
SONRISE SANCTUARY MINISTRIES 
~ 
Pre-Christmas Gospel Musical Concert 
Califomia Local Talents: 
Choir • Groups • Soloists • and more 
M.C. 's: Pastor Johnny Taylor, Rev. Alvin James & Bro. Don Siler 
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 9TH, 1994 AT 7:00 P.M. 
AT 
St. Stephens C.O.G.I.C. _ 
1024 North "G" Street• San Bernardino CA 
ADULT ADVANCED DONAnON: $8.00 
DOOR DONATION: $11.00 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS OLD: $5.00 at door 
'7tdetL~: 
MORENO VALLEY-NEW BEGINNINGS RECORDS 
24150 Alessandro Blvd. 
{909) 924-5398 
RIALTO· SHEAR ILLUSION BEAUTY SALON• 426 FOOTHILL BLV. • (909)874-3672 
SAN, BERNARDINO - AMC MUSIC • 1705 W. BASELINE • (909) 885-5180 
TROUP S MAGIC TOUCH SALON• 3464 NO. DEL ROSA AVE.• (909)881-5443 
RIVERSIDE· EBONY CREST BEAUTY SALON• 3772 ARLINGTON AVE.• (909)686-1290 
GRAMS MISSION BAR-8-QUE • 3646 7TH STREET• (909) 782-8219 
AND FOR MORE INFOR'!ATION PLEASE CALL (909) 275-5075, 274-0459 AND 613-6139 
Purchase 1 O Tickets or more, and we will deliver them to your door 
FEATURING: 
ROBERT BLAIR & 
FANTASTIC 
VIOLINARIES OF 
DETROIT, MICH. 
.. .~ 
PAUL BEASLEY & ORIGINAL GOSPEL 
KEYNOTES OF TYLER, TEXAS MIGHTY SUPREME VOICES OF DALLAS, TEXAS 
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Sparrow Set To Release Series Of COGIC Choir Albums Press Releases 
Are Due By 5:00 
P.M. Friday 
Evening 
Press Releases 
Are Due By 5:00 
P.M. Friday 
Evening In assessing the life of Dr. M attie Moss Clark, one wonders how any woman could have possibly 
achieve d so much. Minister, 
m issionary, choir director, 
songwriter, recording artist , 
teacher, mother- Dr. Clark ful-
filled all these roles with 
uncommon mastery and grace. 
Though she would have been 
the last to claim an ounce of 
credit (reserving it all for the 
Lord), those who knew Dr. 
Clark are the first to acknowl-
edge he r as a woman of truly 
extraordinary talent and ener-
gy. 
Among the many milestones 
of her career, Dr. Clark was the 
first African-American female 
Gospel singer to earn a Gold 
album Lord Do Something For 
Me, and for 25 years, she 
served as President of the 
National Music Department of 
the Church Of God In Christ 
International. She founded and 
directed the Mattie Moss Clark 
Conservatory of Music in 
Detroit, sharing her musical 
knowledge with hundreds of 
young men and women . In 
addition, Dr. Clark conducted 
Gospel music workshops 
throughout America and 
Europe, and was the proud 
mother of The Clark Sisters, 
one of today's foremost gospel 
groups. 
To label Dr. Clark a pioneer 
in her field is an understate-
ment for she continued to 
break new ground in gospel 
music until her recent death 
from a stroke in September of 
1994. Currently, Sparrow 
Records is set to release a 
series of albums from the 
Church Of God In Christ 
(C.O.G.I.C.) National Choir, 
which Dr. Clark founded and 
nurtured for decades . The 
series kicks off with the release 
of Live In Atlanta, recorded at 
the 1993 C. O.G .LC. national 
convention and features bril-
liant performances by several 
local choirs, all hand-picked by 
Dr. Clark. 
In November 1994, Sparrow 
Press will publish a biography 
of Dr. Clark, written by her 
long-time colleague and friend, 
Rev. Eugene B. McCoy. The 
book recounts the story of a 
young Alabama girl, who, 
through sheer determination 
and unshakable faith, com-
posed for herself a life of 
music, family, achievement, 
and, above all, dedication to 
the Word of God. 
A native of Selma, Alaba-
ma, Mattie Moss was the sec-
ond of eight children born to 
Fred and Mattie Moss. The 
Moss household was a warm 
and happy place filled with 
reverence for God. At an early 
age, Mattie possessed an abid-
ing love of music, and she 
began piano lessons at age4. 
Meanwhile, her mother had 
become a devoted minister, and 
little Mattie began accompany-
ing her mother on various 
church engagements. 
Mattie later attended Selma 
University and, after the death 
of her father, continued to 
work with her mother, gaining 
a valuable hands-on education 
in music ministry. In 1947, she 
moved to Detroit, where she 
soon found herself providing 
piano accompaniment for vari-
ous local churches. An early 
songwriting effort, Going To 
Heaven To Meet The King, 
recorded by the Southwest 
Michigan State Choir, was one 
of the first gospel choir record-
ings and is still an acknowl-
edged classic. Always an inno-
vator, she was the first choral 
director to separate the choir 
into soprano, alto, and tenor 
parts, which remains the most 
popular format in contempo-
rary choirs. 
With the release of her debut 
Kapp Records album, Lord Do 
Something For Me, Mattie cat-
apulted to the vanguard of 
gospel music. Working either 
with the Southwest Michigan 
State Choir, with her daugh-
ters, or in other settings, Dr. 
Clark wrote hundreds of songs 
and recorded over 50 albums, 
among them Because He Lives 
and Humble Thyself, as well as 
the gold-certified Salvation ls 
Free and Wonderful, Wonder-
ful . 
Perhaps the most gratifying 
role for Dr. Clark was that of 
mentor. Coming in contact 
with so many aspiring gospel . 
performers, she indeed left her 
mark. Among her students and 
young admirers who have gone 
on to achieve prominence are 
Andrae Crouch, Patrick Hen-
derson, Vanessa Bell-Arm-
strong, Keith Pringle, Esther 
Smith, Betty Nelson, Douglas 
Miller and Kenneth Ward, not 
to mention The Clark Sisters. 
As challenging and reward-
ing as her career was, Dr. 
Clark's family life played no 
less critical a role. Mattie Moss 
Clark enjoyed the many bless-
ings of family, with five daugh-
ters and a son, Leo. Daughters 
Twinkie, Dorinda, Jacky and 
Karen followed their mother in 
music ministry by forming The 
Clark Sisters, one of the most 
successful gospel ensembles in 
recent years, thanks to hits like 
You Brought The Sunshine and 
their new Sparrow release, 
Miracle. Today the Clarks 
enjoy their children and 15 
grandchildren. 
Devoting a life to Christ, 
building a thriving music min-
istry and raising a strong fami-
ly: none of these were unique 
to Dr. Clark. Nevertheless, few 
individuals following this path 
have done so with the degree 
of perseverance and focus on 
God's calling as did Dr. Mattie 
Moss Clark. To her countless 
friends, admirers and loved 
ones, she truly embodied a 
shining example to all. 
First Baptist Church 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
277 E. Fifth Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(See ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventf.st 
Perris Sel'enth Day Adventist 
Dr. George King 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 
Morning Worship 
Adventist 
Youth Program 
REDLANDS 
Baptist 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
Community Missionary Baptist 
939 Clay 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(909) 793-2380 
Secon.d Baptist, Redlands 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(909)793-107 4 
Sunday Worship 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30a.m. 
' Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Baptist 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Phillip Scott 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 688-7872 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Canaan Baptist Church 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
2900 Adams Street, Su-ite B-15 
Riverside, CA 94504 
(909)353-1010 
Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday Training 
Tuesday Church 
Workers Meeting 
Prayer & Bible 
Study Meetings 
Wednesday 
' 9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C 
Moreno Valley, CA 92558 
(909) 486-4864 
Dr. 0. E. Jones 
School of Wisdom :30a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m 
Friendship Missionary 
Baptist Church 
--_, ________ _ 
----~----- -·· .. -- ------·--... - -
RIALTO Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center FONTANA 
Methodist 
Bethel AME 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA 
(909) 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School .... -
Morning Worship 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
rn1s:, week Try A 
Church That 
Advertises In 
Our Directory 
BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH 
, 6262 Baseline Ave. 
:i;:ontana, CA 92335 
(009)350-940 I 
~UNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday-School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
· Wednesday 
Bible Study 
.Wednesqay 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
B.T.U. 
Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 
5:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Ephesian New Testament 
16890 San Jacinto Ave. 
Fontana, CA 
(909) 823-3587 
KPRO 1570AM 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Al'e. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan \Villiams, Pastor ~ ,iivwi: .,, , ,; 
F911~,Ca , ti'.)," ~ • 
(909) 822-4349 
Non Denominational 
Lol'eland 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
Rev. Morris Buchanan 
GRAND TERRACE 
Church Glorious Christian 
Fellowship 
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
(909)423-3035 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Peirris Valky 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jefferson Emerson 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley, CA 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitchi.~~ 
SL, Corner of Ironwood and 
Kitching) 
(909) 485-2770 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weekly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
PERRIS 
Baptist 
Ne~ 'llope,Baptist • 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 
' ' Seventh Day Adventist 
'. Valley Fellowship SDA 
.' , 275 E. Grove St. Ave 
. Rialto, CA 92376 
Timothy Nix.ton, Pastor 
(909) 874-5851 
The Living Word Delil'erance 
Center 
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones 
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center) 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-3539 
Sunday Services: 11:00 am 
12:30pm 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm 
RIVERSIDE 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
4009 Locust 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Mission 
Wed. Bible Study 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7~(XJ p.m. 
l.:30p.m. 
Koinonia Community 
Church 
3361 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 686-7915 
Carl M. Legaroy, Pastor 
ORDER OF SERVICE 
Bible Institute: 9:30 am 
Morning Worship: 10:45 pm 
Weekly Bible Study 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
New Covenant Bible Church 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Worship 
11:00a.m.\ 
11:00a.m.: 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
Tuesday: 7:00 pm 
Women 's Fellowship 1st & 3rd 
Thursday 7 :00 pm 
Intercessor P rayer 2nd & 4tll 
Friday 7 :00 pm 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2008 Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Blvd. 
Bordwell/Stratton Center 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 683-1567 
Worship Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 
Sunday School 9:30 
a. rn. 
a. rn. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.rn. 
Pastor Raymond F. 
Williams 
~=:===================~================·~ 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909)684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m . 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Nursery Opened 10:15 a.m . 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Prayer Services 
7:45p.m. 
;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;============================-----------"!-----------__J LOVELAND 
7:00p.m. Pastor T°. Ellsworth 
Gantt, II 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(9(1))899-0777 
I SUNDAY WORSIDP LOCA-
TION: 
Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Praise Celebration 9 a.m. 
Cathedral Worship 1 l a.m. 
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m. 
TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino 
Schedule Of Services 
-Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
-Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
-Tuesday Teep Meeting 7 :30 p.m. 
-2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. 
-Thw-sday-Choir 
Pastor Chuck Singleton 
Baptism Service 
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m. 
Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. 
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. 
-1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 4:00 p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
288 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am 
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am 
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class - 12 noon 
Mission - 1 :30 pm 
WedneSday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Seroi.ce held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
"E-veryone Is W elcome" 
GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
10250 Cypress 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-1688 
Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor 
Order Of Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study 
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPA 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
8:00 a.m. 
lla.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. : 
9:30 am 
11:00 am 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
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Macedonia Baptist Church 
To Hold Winter Musical 
How Do I Stop Sinning? 
Life Changing 
Ministries To Hold 
Tenth Annual Praise 
Dinner 
Life Changing Ministries is 
proud t(? announce its Tenth 
UINNAM 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(Allessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 
Sunday School 
·· Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Seventh Day Adventist 
ansas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(900) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Services ' 
Mid-Week Service · 
Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
Friday Evening 
Mt. M~riah Baptist 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Manoposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(900) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
Evening 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
ew Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(900) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Tues. Teachers 
Meeting 
Wed. Prayer Meeting & 
. Bible Study 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Annual Praise Dinner. The 
dinner will be held at Wynd-
ham Hotel in Palm Springs 
on Saturday, ' 
February 25, 
1995 at 5:00 
come 
and join us in celebrating the 
excellence of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 
The cost is $40 per adult and 
$20.00 per child. The deadline 
for payment is February 18, 
1995. 
The Winter quarter registra-
tion for Life Changing Min-
istries ' Ministry Training 
Academy will begin December 
12th and continue through 
the 16th. Winter quarter begins 
January 2, 1995. Registration 
packets · ~r~ available at MTA 
Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
9:30a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
Church Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-086_0 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 a.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights & 
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. 
Pentecostal 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Admission Office 
9395 North "F" 
Street, 
Bernardino. 
San 
The following 
· classes are being 
offered this winter: 
. 1) Systematic 
... /Theology II ~ 2) Old Testament 
Survey II 
3) Written Com-
munication 
4) Oral Communica-
tion 
For more information, 
please call (909) 882-3277. 
Please Submit 
Press Releases 
By 5:00 PM 
Friday Afternoon 
QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods, 
How do I stop sinning? I keep 
falling into the same sin over 
and over. I pray; I repent; I fall 
again. It is frustrating! Am I 
destined to always sin? Should I 
accept this as normal? Is it 
worth uying to live right? I have 
tried, yet I have failed! Ms. 
Tired of Failing, San Bernardino 
ANSWER: Sin does not have 
to win over Christians. Read 
Romans 6,7, and 8 and see how 
we have been set free from sin. 
When Christians sin now is 
because they "want" to, not 
because they "can't help it". We 
cannot say, "the devil made me 
do it". 
Yet my heart has compassion 
for you because I understand the 
struggle to want to do right, yet 
do wrong. The Apostle Paul 
addresses this issue in Romans 
7. He says, "The good that I 
want to do, I don't do, and the 
evil which I don't want to do, I 
do". He attributes this struggle 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
· - -~ -~-;-~_:;_:_,_:_,_;:.i_,_:_~,:_'._!_i!,rtJ_
1
:1,,1~ 
• :-:-:::=: =:=/::::::r::r=·· 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH 
REV. LEROI LACEY r 
·I SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
• 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACflOSS AMERICA 
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN 
THURSDAYS AT ~t PM 
call (909) 688-JSZO for special advertising rates 
free program guide and bumper stickers 
·n'ednesday 
Bible Study 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
24 3 3 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
7:45p.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
5306ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
8:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux, California 92509 
(909) 276-8374 
Cleveland Hobdy Ill, Sr. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 9:15 a.m. 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
Church of God In Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 381-4475 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
New Hope COGJC 
254 So. Mnt Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(900) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non penominational 
I.ife Changing Ministries 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. 'F' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(900)882· 3277 
Pentecostal Inc. 
Living Faith Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor 
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart. 
Co-Pastors 
3153N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(900) 887-1227 / 887-3800 
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Sunday Night 
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m, 
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Study 7:00p.m. 
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m. 
MacedonilJ Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(900)887-2138 
Sunday 
Sunday Worship 
Wednesday 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
ML Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(900) 887 -4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Questions & 
Answers 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
to the deadness and carnality of 
the human flesh. Yet he ends by 
saying that deliverance from 
this struggle comes from the 
power of Jesus Christ not your 
own ability. 
. Allen Chapel 
AME 
Church 
1062 S. Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
Also, Jesus said ,iJi Matthew 
26:41, "Watch and ' pray, that 
you enter not into temptation: 
the spirit indeed is willing, but 
the flesh is weak". Your spirit 
wants to serve God. Your flesh 
wants to sin. The key to victory 
is to build up your spirit so that 
it will defeat the desires of your 
flesh. · How do you do that? 
Answer: Watch and pray (verse 
41). Let 'me break it down: 1) 
Spend quality time studying 
God's Word and your power 
will increase. 2) Recognize the 
character of Satan and discover 
his tactics. 3) Spend much time 
praying and drawing close to 
God. As you draw close to God, 
who do you move farther away 
from? 4) Recognize your 
authority over Satan (Luke 
10: 19 and many more scrip-
tures). 5) Rebuke the devil and 
send him on his way (James 
4:7). 
Rev. William M. Jacks 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES: 
Sunday School .................... .. .............................. 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ...................... ......................... 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship .............................. .................. 7:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Bible Study .................................... 7:00- P.M. 
" .... --_- •'t:r:"'... .. . ' ..... · - ..... . - ., .... ~. 
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust 
(at Tenth Streets) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 7p.m. 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
11:00 a.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(900) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Services 
Sunday School 
Sunday 
Worship Service 
Sunday-
Children's Church 
Monday-
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1 :00-2:00 p.m. 
' . 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11 :00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
Ontario 
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church 
Pastor David Turner 
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
Moreno Valley 
Quinn Chapel AME 
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
(909) 653-6650 I 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Church Service 
Bible Study 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
7:00 p.m. 
Grand Terrace 
Free-Way Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor 
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
(909) 825-5140 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
Wed. Bible Study 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. • 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
• 
• ! 
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MSRP '12,8855 
FWY DISC '-800 FACTORYRE_BA_T._.E _____ ,__ ·3... 00 __ _ 
YOUR COST $11,755 
SER-601973 
'94 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS 
SER-618985 
i 
i 
.. 
0 
::r 
I» 
::s. 
CD 
-
i f x. 
0 
::r 
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' s 
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..._WAY! -
'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7 
MSRP 
FWY DISC 
YOUR COST 
'17,840 
'-1,841 
$15,999 
SER-672269 
• 
-, 
I 
l· 
Lincoln 
Mercury . 
Volkswagen 
'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE 
MSRP 
FWY DISC 
YOUR COST 
'16,745 
'-836 
$15,909 . 
SER-600750 
-- --•-•- I 
'94 MERC VILLAGER GS 
MSRP '22,205 
FWY DISC s..2,206 
YOUR COST $19,999 
SER-J29494 
• ,. , ., 
I 
I 
i. 
I. 
. j • 
'94._MERCURY 
SABLE 
I '94 LINCOLN 
TOWNCAR EXC. 
'94 LINCOLN 
MARK VIII 
MSRP ' 20,965 
FWY DISC '-1,n8 FACTORYREB._A_T_E _______ ~_5o_o __ 
YOUR COST $18,687 
SER-640230 
'94HYUNDAI '91 FORD MUST COV $6 999 $~ri229 
~ -236410 
'91 V.W.JETIA '93 FO'.RD TEMPO 
$si29 $9869 
SER-154141 
'89 LINC MARK vn '93 FORD TAURUS 
$1k~J9 sl ~1z~~9 
'94 MER COUGAR '92 GRAN MARQ 
$14 999 
UC..3CZE.932/ ~ous RENTAL 
$1~72~9 
1600 Camino Rea , San Berncf · ino 
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tax rate baaed on 1.5%. All price, are plu. tax, licenae, document feea on approved credit. 
Subject to prior aale. Sale price• not apply to luaee. 
MSRP '36,250 
FWY DISC '-4,650 
FACTORYREB_A_T_E ____ •_-2,c,,;,,000~---
$29,600 YOUR COST 
SER-621686 
(909) 
MSRP 
FWY DISC 
F-REBATE 
'39,555 
'-7,018 
'-1,500 
YOUR COST $31,037 
'89 MERC SABLE WG '91 MERC CAPRI 
$~~229 $8,999 
LIC-RLNBR6! / PREVIOUS RF.NTAL 
'94 MERC TOPAZ '90 MERC GR-MARQ 
$956~9 $9 999 
u!3AOH2t7 
'90 LINC TOWNCAR SIGN. '94 MERC SABLE GS 
$112?9 $14 999 
SER-624714/ ~VIOUS RENTAL 
'91 FORD EXPLORER (4 DR. XL n '94 LINC TOWN CAR $16,949 $22 999 
SER-701220/P:VIOUS RENTAL SER-A87812 
889-3514 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR SERVICE & PARTS 
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
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Above All Odds Raiders, UCLA Win: Rams Succumb To Saints 
COMING RIGHT AT YA: Raider receiver Rocket Ismail catches the game winning 
touchdown. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN 
Flags flew all over 
the field, but the 
Raiders somehow 
overcome 
Chargers, 24-17 
By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Sports Editor 
SAN DIEGO · Every game 
from here on out is a playoff 
game for the Silver & Black. 
"It's (the win) very big ... 
hopefully it will lead to the 
next stage, the playoffs," 
Raiders defensive end Alberto 
White said. 
Added Raider offensive 
tackle Gerald Perry: "Much 
needed, huge win, important 
victory .. . it's all of that." 
If you looked beyond the 
record 17 penalties for 146 
yards, you saw the team that 
we've all been waiting for. 
At Jack Murph¥' Staoium 
before the largest 1ludience ever 
to witness a San Diego Charger 
(9-4) game at the Stadium, the 
Raiders (7-6) put the Chargers' 
AFC title plans on hold for at 
least a week, winning a must 
game on Monday Night 24-17. 
A crowd of 63,012 and a 
Hi!)II 
s~1u,01 
1:ottflt:dl 
Aal ~ 
Roques leads 
Canyon Springs over 
North, 28-13 
By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Sports Editor 
RIVERSIDE - Dial long 
distance and you will probably 
come up with Moreno Valley 
Canyon Springs star Ryan 
Roques, whether you want to or 
nbt. 
Roques has been a long dis-
tance operator all season, and in 
the semi-final CIF playoff game 
again t league rival, Riverside 
North, it wasn't any different. 
efore a large crowd at UC 
erside, Roques dialed lopg 
d, stance twice in the first half, 
scoring on a 95-yard intercep-
tion return and a 90-yard kick-
off scamper. He added two 
more touchdowns from scrim-
mage, in scoring all his team's 
points. 
YOU NEED JETTS TO 
CATCH THIS: Raider James 
Jett can't quite get to this 
paSS, Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN 
national audience saw the 
Raiders play through their mis-
takes and implement a solid 
and gusty win over their long 
time rival, the Chargers. 
"We overcame a lot," 
Raiders coach Art Shell fll:ltea. 
"It was a great team effort. I'm 
pleased. We talked a lot about 
the will to win." 
What could it have been but 
a will to win that carried the 
Raiders to victory on this day? 
After all, the Charger play~d 
solid ball on both sides of the 
ball. There were enough 
Raiders miscues to bury them-
selves. The Murphy was sold-
out and rocking from the start, 
while being spurred on by the 
local 's theme song, "Super 
Chargers." 
For once the Raiders played 
above all of the obstacles and 
exercised their will to win 
above all odds . And why 
would penalty flags or odds or 
a hostile environment matter to 
this team anyway? It didn't. 
"Basically our mood was 
we had nothing to lose," Perry 
said, "and we had everything to 
gain." 
What the Raiders gained in 
this very important win over 
the Lightening Bolts, was an 
electric spark that may heat 
them up for the remainder of 
the season. 
"This team is on fire," said 
Raiders defensive end Anthony 
Smith, who helped create a cru-
cial Charger fumble in the third 
quarter with the score tied 17-
17. "I know we can beat any-
body when we play our game." 
Concurred Charger All-Pro 
defensive end Les!je- O'Ne 1: 
"When the Raiders are hot, 
they are going to be tough 
against anyone they play."_ 
Added Charger defensive 
leader Junior Seau: "We were 
prepared to play, so we can't 
make any excuses because they 
were the better team out there 
today." 
Although Jeff Hostetler (22 
of 29 for 319 yards) and Tim 
Brown (seven catches for 96 
yards) were the main men, two 
patient, but very willing, men 
got into the mix also. Rocket 
Ismail caught two touchdowns 
and Alexander Wright latched 
onto his first touchdown of the 
season, a 76-yard bomb on the 
game's first play. 
If the Raiders continue to 
use their many offensive 
weapons, they may indeed stay 
on fire as Smith noted, and we 
may yet experience the type of 
football team they think and we 
know they are and can be. 
HALT: canyon Sprlng's Ryan Roques helps put a halt to 
North's Isaac Ship p's progress . Photo by Cary Montgomery 
With the 28- 13 victory, 
Canyon Springs is in the Divi-
sion IV title game for the sec-
ond straight year, and plan to 
win it after losing in the mud 
bowl title game last year. 
"I had no idea that I would 
have a game like this," a happy 
but somewhat surprised Roques 
said. "I do know that we are not 
going to lose the title game this 
year. I can just feel it." 
Added Terrelle Smith, who 
transfered from Rubidoux: "It 
feels great to be in the title 
game. I'm happy I came here." 
The Springs offense strug-
gled agains t a solid North 
defense , but their defense 
showed once again it is the soul 
of this squad. 
"Our defense came through 
when the offense was strug-
gling," said Springs defensive 
end Brandon Lon g . "The 
defense has come through all 
year." 
Chimed in Roques mother, 
Valerie: "Ryan and the team 
really want it bad . .. I won 't be 
surprised if they win the title 
this time." 
Nor will I, Valerie. 
J 
Rams fumbles, 
Everett's passes = 
Saints 31-15. 
By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Sports Editor 
ANAHEIM - Looking to 
salvage a season of near misses 
and what might have been, the 
Rams were faced with an oppo-
nent that wol!ld provide all the 
incentive one might need to dig 
down and produce a quality 
effort. 
In town was the Rams for-
mer staning quarterback, Jim 
Everett and his merry band of 
New Orleans Saints. 
Everyone wants to beat a 
former team, right? Everett had 
already led the Saints to an 
early season win over the Rams 
at New Orleans, so tum around 
would be fair play, right? 
Wrong. The Saints came to 
town playing jazz music that 
must have drawn the Rams into 
a melodic state that zapped 
their concentration. Before they 
knew what hit them, they were 
down 28-7 at half-time, going 
on to lose 31-15 before 34,960 
at Anaheim Stadium. 
Four Ram fumbles , defen-
sive miscues and offensive mal-
ady were the main ingredients 
in this loss. 
"We didn 't come out and 
play," noted Rams linebacker 
Roman Phifer. "We didn't play 
with any emotion . . . This · is 
the low point, I would say so." 
Said Ram defensive back 
Todd Lyght: "It's unbelievable 
the whole season, I'm not able 
to even talk about this." 
'After playing quality foot-
ball for four consecutive weeks; 
beating Denver and in losses to 
lhe :aiders, San Francisco and 
San Diego, this showing was a 
,._;,.___ 
READY TO RAM: Ram Jerome Bettis prepares for a hand-off 
from Chris Miller. Photo bySam Jamea-BVN 
downer for all involved. 
"It 's rough and guys are 
down," Rams hard working 
back Jerome Bettis said. "We 
need to raise the spirits of the 
team and dig down. The guys 
know in their hearts that we are 
a quality team." 
HOLIDAY SAVINGS .AT 
~GOODWILL~ 
TOYS . . .. Famous Makers, Name Brands, Large 
Selection, Latest Toys, Most in Original 
Packages, Daily Deliveries and Much 
More! 
Huge Savings Compared to Original Department Store 
Prices Shop Early For Best Buys 
Register to win a: RADIO CONTROL WIRELESS "JEEP RENEGADE" 
Drawing: December 18th 
Great Bargains For Everyone! 
GOODWILL STORE 
8120 Palm Ln., San Bernardino 
(Off 3rd - One Block E. of Waterman) 
Store Hours: M-S 9-6 p.m., Sun 12-5 p.m. 
Make Goodwill your-Cluistmas--Storel 
• • 
TODAY'S SCHOLARS. TOMORROW'S LEADERS. 
These stude nts re p res e nt t he 
firs t g raduating class ol' the T hu rg ood 
,\l\ arsh a ll Sc hol ars h ip Fund . D ed icated 
y o ung me n a nd women w ho ear ned the ir 
scho la rs hips th roug h o ut s ta nd in g acad-
em ic ac hieve me nt a nd c ommitme n t to 
exce ll e nce. 
T he Th u rgood ,\l\ ar s ha ll 
S c holarship Fu nd is a na t ional me rit 
b ased p rog ra m , exc lu s ive ly d es ig ned for 
s tu de nts a tt e ndi ng h is torically Rla c k 
p u b lic col leges a nd uni ve r s it ies . It p ro -
v id es _vo ung sc h'o la rs w it h f'o u r -yea r 
sc holars hips to help t he m ea rn a co llege 
d egree and ful f il l t he i r hig hest pote nti a l. 
T he res ul ts have been exce p t ional. 
T hese s c hola rs have an o u tsta nd ing 
fo u r -year aca d e m ic av erage ol' 3 .3 or 
bette,r . In f'a c t , more tha n 65% o f' . t he m 
p lan to g o o n to g ra d ua te s c hool. 
T he ,\l\ iller Bre wi ng Compa ny is 
pro ud t o c o n g ra t ul a t e th e s e v e ry di s-
t in g u is h e d grad u ate s . Suppo r tin g 
th e bes t a nd t h e b r ig h tes t stud e nt s 
today mea ns s upportin g the leaders ol' 
to morrow. 
Give to the Thu rgood ,\l\a r s ha ll 
Sc ho la r ship Fund. 
T H E THC RCOOD MARSH ALL S CHOL,\RSHIP F t.:ND, 
PLT A Y O t;TH I N A S EAT O r POWER. THURGOOD 
MARSHALL-
For l'u ncfr~th•ing program inrorma t ion . <.·,111 6 12-R.) .; . ; R.18. \\' rite o r "'<'n<l don:u io n:-- 10 : -.(Hf1t.1J1'r!IPll..'-I> 
Thur::;·ood ,\\;ir:,; hall sl l10l.,r ~hip I· uncl. P rtKr:,;:-.ing C('n{('f". P.O . Rn~ .19992. \\ '.i!<i hin8·1on. n.c. 200.16 
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By LELAND STEIN III 
BVN Staff Writer 
ANAHEIM - Was this 
March in December at the Pond 
of Anaheim? 
If it wasn't, then why were 
the No. 1 (Massachusetts), No. 
2 (Kentucky), No.4 (UCLA ) 
and No. 7 (Kansas) teams 
matched against each other 
before 18,307 in a frenzied 
Final Four setting. 
The occasion was the inau-
gural John R. Wooden basket-
ball Classic. 
The Classic produced two 
memorable contest that saw the 
higher ranked teams lose. First 
-place Massachusetts lost to 
Kansas 81-75, despite Lou 
Roe's 33 point outburst. Next 
up, UCLA came back to defeat 
Kentucky 82-81. 
UCLA saddled-up senior 
forward Ed O'Bannon and he 
carried the Bruins throughout 
the contest, scoring a game 
high 26 points. Then the fresh-
man, J.R. Henderson, stepped 
uJ) and tried to put in a Tyus 
. ' ,.; ;,:~. . . 
,. EADY EDDIE: UCLA's Ed 
Q'Bannon pops for two 
~gain st Kentucky. Pholo by 
HIIMan AII-B•hat•BVN 
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NO PROBLEM: UCLA's J.R Henderson goes to the line to shoot the 
game winning free throws, while Ed O'Bannon (#31) and George 
Zidek (#25) make sure he's calm. Pholo by H-n All-a.t,ar-BVN 
WIZARD: Ex-UCLA coach John Wooden (second from left) is flanked by (L to R) Lynn 
Shackelford, Anaheim Mayor Tom Daley, Walt Hazzard, Mike Warren, Keith Erickson, Jamal 
Wilkes . Photo by HHun Ali•S.har-BVN 
Edney pass under the basket 
with .6 seconds remaining, but 
was fouled with Kentucky lead-
ing 81-80. 
With the cool calm of the 
original 'Iceman,' George 
Gervin, Henderson moseyed to 
the charity stripe to attempt to 
tie the game, and he did. Wild-
cat coach Rick Pitino then 
called time out to freeze the 
youngster, but no way. Hender-
son put the last free throw 
through the hoop and a win in 
the Bruins ledger, too. 
"I just smiled through the 
whole thing and tried not to let 
it all get to me," said Hender-
son about the moments before 
and during his game winning 
free throws. "I'm not one to get 
real nervous about anything, so 
it was natural to just take it 
easy and not get too excited up 
there." 
Added O'Bannon: "He was 
cool as ice. If it would have 
been me I would have been all 
shaken up." 
For many, this game was a 
litmus test to where the Bruins 
really stand among the elite in 
college basketball. 
"This is a great win, but we 
know if you win early on it 
really only matters at the end," 
said UCLA point guard Tyus 
Edney. 
Shared Charles O'Bannon: 
"Hey, this means we are capa-
ble of playing with the best. 
That's why I came to UCLA, 
to play the best and win." 
By Palricia Johnson 
General Manager, Preventive 
Care Operations, 
Blue Cross of California 
1-800-666-BLUE. 
It's the holiday season. Time for 
sharing gifts with family and 
friends . Burning the Yule log 
while the youngsters, snug and 
clean in their pajamas, sit quietly 
as dad reads them a story. 
This is how we spend our holiday. 
Right? 
Usually not. 
This our image of how we should 
spend our holidays. There's a 
social illusion, inherent with the 
season, that 
The day at the Pond was a 
fantastic day. The legendary 
UCLA coach John Wooden was 
honored and received an 
extended standing ovation. 
Four of the best teams in col-
lege ball played there collective 
Holiday Stress 
everybody should always be 
happy. Buttherealityisfardiffer-
ent And that, perhaps, is the ma-
jor cause of holiday blues: frus-
trated expectations. The holiday 
season brings its own special level 
of stress - it's a very busy time of 
decorating,shopping,cookingand 
shuffling bills around so you can 
buy that special gift. It also brings 
bittersweet memories of people 
who for whatever reason can't be 
with us. 
If you find yourself sinking into a 
blue funk this holiday season, 
there are a couple of steps you can 
t.alce to stave off more serious 
depresion. Accordingtopsycholo-
gistDr. WilliamSkilbeck,themost 
important is to stay active! 
hearts out in two games. And to 
top off the day UCLA showed 
Wooden they still can rise to 
the occasion and play with the 
best. 
Yes, it was a nice March in 
December. 
• Blue Cross of California• 
Some form of exercise can do 
wonders for your state of mind. 
Go walking or jogging. If you 
belong to a health club, go! Be-
yond physically working out, the 
holidays provide a great time to 
extend ourselves to others. It's a 
good time to volunteer for chari-
table organizations. Or telephone 
a friend and catch up. If you have 
an acquaintance who's a little 
down, include them in some of 
your own activities - not just 
parties, but perhaps shopping or 
eating out. 
All in all, the holidays evoke 
many different emotions - some 
sad - bu tall emotionally charged. 
The key to happy holidays is to 
channel that emotion into a posi _ 
tive activity. 
• An lildependaot Liccnaceo( the Blue Crooa As8ClCition.~ is a reai-tla'ed tndmwk m lbc Blue ero.. Asaociuion. 
' ' 
~WAY1 
- • 
Cl994BlueCrou of'Clli(omia. I' 
Volkswagen 
' ' 
--
earance 
JETTAS, PASSATS l:I GOLFS 
.ERIE\VAY 
H~~ia~minMo Real~ San Bernardino 
T. • . er~ury • Volkswagen 
ax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus li 
. al tax. . cense, document fees on approved credit. Subv>.rt to 
pnor s e. Sale pnces not apply to leases. J-
Service & Parts 
Open Sat. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
Entertainment 
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'The President's Daughter' Takes 
A Look At American Themes 
Berry Gordy:To Be Loved 
BY MARGARETE. WILSON 
BOOK REVIEW 
This 400 plus page autobiography is one of the most inter-esting books I've read in a long time. I found BG, (as he is called in the book) to be a hard working entrepreneur with strong family ties and an excellent sense of humor. 
But mostly I found his desire to be loved ran through every thread 
of this book , hence the title ... To Be Loved. 
With the 1979 publication of her first novel, Sally Hemings, 
Barbara Chase-Riboud imme-
diately gained a reputation as 
being one of America's most 
distinguished historical novel-
ists and a woman unafraid to 
incur the wrath of the 
Jeffersonian historical 
establishment. A fusion of the 
craft and creativity of fiction 
with historical facts, Sally 
Hemings generated enormous 
controversy and discussion, 
made the New York Times 
best-seller list, and was 
published in eight languages 
worldwide. Now, with The 
President's Daughter (Crown 
Publishers, Inc., October 26, 
1994), Chase-Riboud again 
examines the relationship 
between Thomas Jefferson and 
his slave and mistress of thirty-
eight years, Sally Hemings; this 
time, she follows Harriet 
Hemings-one of the seven 
children of the Jefferson/ 
Hemings union-as Harriet 
runs away from Monticello to 
"pass for White." 
"Harriet Hemings had milky 
white skin, green eyes, and red 
hair, yet she was classified as 
Black and the slave property of 
Jefferson," says Chase-
Riboud. "The r.ritical test of the 
day was the 'one drop' rule-if 
you had even one drop of 
Book Gives New 
Meaning To The 
Three R's: Race, 
Rhythm & Reality 
In a humorous, alarming tale skillfully weaved around the 1993 Dinkins-Giuliani elec-
tion Do Platanos Go Wit' 
Collard Greens? entertains and 
enlightens, while powerfully 
tackling issues of racial identity, 
Black-Latino relations, big city 
politics and police corruption. 
In this, his debut novel, New 
York University School of Law 
alumnus David Lamb, brings us 
a riveting , sensuous tale of 
Black and Latino love, reveal-
ing the cultural convergence to 
be as beautiful as Dizzy Gille-
spie and Mario Bauza knew it 
would be when they first fused 
Jazz and Salsa. Platanos' 
cadence captivates like Miles 
Davis' .Sketches of Spain, 
while interweaving serious bits 
of history, politics and culture. 
As you follow Freeman Wood-
son's journey from Black stu-
dent newspaper editor to politi-
cal activist, and see him entan-
gled in the web of police cor-
ruption, you're reminded of 
many of the headlines of the 
past year, and inspired to read 
deeper into them. 
Lamb's writing gracefully 
transforms traditional English 
to smoothly simulate Black and 
Latino speech, making Platanos 
a phonetic masterpiece. 
Employing character driven 
dialogue reminiscent of Derrick 
Bell's Faces at the Bottom of 
the Well , Lamb's prose, with 
its hip hop flavoring, encour-
ages the reader to ponder, along 
with the characters, the com-
plexities of America's racial 
dilemma. 
With joy, anger and laughter, 
every page from its tantalizing 
opening scene to its confronta-
tional closing moments, deeply 
explores the question posed. 
Purchase Your Holiday 
Books At: 
Black blood in your veins, you 
were unequivocally Black." 
The President's Daughter 
opens on the day when Harriet 
turned twenty-one, the age at 
which Jefferson had promised 
Hemings he would allow each 
of their slave children to run 
away to create his or her own 
freedom. On this day, Harriet 
says goodbye forever to her 
childhood home, her brothers 
and sisters, and her mother and 
father to risk returning for a 
visit-or even corresponding 
with her family-would mean 
certain arrest as a fugitive 
slave. "On that day, Harriet 
became physically free, but I 
can't imagine that she was ever 
totally free in her mind, or in 
her dealings with people," says 
Riboud. "Physically, she was 
White enough to move unde-
tected in that world, but her 
secret was so shocking- and so 
life-threatening-that to share 
it with her devoted White hus-
band or children would have 
Snowflakes Dancing 
Trees-A-Twinkling 
Characters Bustling 
been too great a risk." 
Chase-Riboud has spent 
years researching Jefferson's 
life, writings, and the cultural 
dictates of his era; as a result, 
she is now well acquainted 
with the ramifications of skin 
color in the 1800s. For Harriet, 
living her life as a White 
woman with a manufactured 
past was her only chance for a 
dignified existence, but it also 
required her to redefine herself, 
and her worth, in the most 
basic of ways. The President's 
Daughter explores Harriet's 
struggle to adapt to the entitle-
ment of being White, in a coun-
try that would viciously turn on 
her if her real identity was dis-
covered. 
"My intent in taking history 
and enhancing it with fictional 
elements is to make the strug-
gle and anguish of that period 
come to life, to breathe life into 
the 19th century and its people 
so that we can better under-
stand their decisions and our 
own nation's history," says 
Chase-Riboud. "Even today, 
two hundred years and many 
civil rights victories later, many 
find it extremely upsetting to 
think that Thomas Jefferson 
could have made a Black 
woman-and a slave yet- his 
mistress. But Sally Hemings 
was neither Black nor an ordi-
nary slave. She was, according 
to contemporary descriptions, 
'mighty near White, ' and was 
Jefferson's own sister-in-law; 
Hemings was the half sister of 
Jefferson's dead wife, the last 
daughter of Jefferson's father-
in-law. Sally Hemings became 
'Dusky Sally,' 'Sooty Sally,' 
and 'Black Sall' only in 1802, 
when she became a national 
scandal and a political 
pawn-both things that she still 
is to this day." 
The President's Daughter 
is an alternate selection of the 
Literary Guild. 
Berry details the building, development and eventual sale of the 
most successful independent record company in history. He begins 
at the end, giving insight to when MCA was trying to buy the com-
pany, showing both his humor and determination, he writes, "MCA 
had offered more money than I could spend in a lifetime, but I just 
didn 't want to give it up at that time. All those restrictions they put 
in the ~ontract didn't help either: ' Refrain from the record business 
for five years', ' refrain from using your name', 'refrain', 'Forbid', 
•s~all not engage'. Yeah? Well, shall not sign. How 's that?" 
The book flows in such a way that you feel as though you're 
having a conversation-albeit at times a very intimate conversation-
with Berry. He describes in great detail his marriages, love affairs 
and the births of his eight children. 
Berry even gives his account of the departure, suing and coun-
tersuing between he and Holland, Dozier and Holland. The breakup 
of the Supremes, the death of Florence Ballard and Loucye Gordy 
Wakefield (sister) and other Motown "family" members. · 
The book made me laugh, cry and ultimately realize that with 
love, faith, hard work and belief, even what seems like an impossi-
ble dream can come true. 
A must read for all who think starting out poor in li fe is an 
excuse for failure. 
Reindeer Romping Snowmen Swirling Soldiers Marching 
Faces Glowing 
Horns Playing 
Dash away to Disneyland Park and 
Carolers Singing 
Joyous Celebrations 
A Zillion Lights! 
And To All Southern Californians, 
A Good Price! 
movie poster for the kids.* Hurry, Southern Californians enjoy all 
the festivities while you can, for only 123.** ' 
Share the magic of A Disney Family Christmas at the Disneyland 
----. f ~ •,· i' 11~11~1111~d ~~:~i~~~1gf~~:v;ri~lf ~~~ ~~~~~~~i~so~~~~~s 
, 
\ ~n u ·~ ( I l of holiday cheer. Plus Goofy's Holiday Feast. 
" ~ ~ Wrap up the fun with a stay at the 
~ ~~ ~!!!"2.~ ~~~~~~~ DisneylandHotel. 
Disneyl•nd i, open every day. 'Offer valid thru Jan. 2, 1995, or while supplies last. One poster per child with paid admissio d h p t t b ed ed d · . 
Offer good through Dec. 24, 1994. Must show proof of Southern Cal~omia residence within ZIP codes 90000 thru 93599 b an r vot. e~t p os er mus e r . _eem _on ate_ printed on the Passport. Not redeemable by mail. "S23 Passport price is for Regular or Child (age 3-11) Passport. 
apply. Not valid with any other discounts The Very Merry Christmas Parade daily thru Jan 2 1995 The lion King Celebr. t~,ly 8,m, ety,g d athsspoBrts peLivr ,ndlVlddFual with_ alval,d I.D. Passports good for day of purchase only. $23 Passport not available at The Disney Store. Certain restriction, 
. . · · • · a ,on, eau an e east e an antasm,c daily Thanksgiving weekend· then weeke d 1y A D' F ·1y Ch · d ·1y h · 
entertainment schedulessub1ect to change. For Park houn and more detailed information, pleasecall (714) 999-4565. 0The Walt Disney Company • n son . isney am, nstma, a, t ru Jan. 1, 1995. Attraction and 
' I 
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·; Five Stud~~h!~pirit~~~r~e~y~So~~Ekp~:.~==~l~iams Scholarshi 
''Mark K.A. 
.. 
Williams scholarships are given in his nia and Kyra Denise Little at Company. 
was an name. Howard University. This year's event, was held 
exception- This year five recipients Each student was presented at the Airport Marriott. 
al human being, a kindred free were awarded. The criteria is their award from a well known Mark's mother lives in the 
spirited soul, a loving son and a that the student major in star. Virgin Islands, but she was 
brilliant talent," said Hal Telecommunications field as The event Corporate spon- there working, selling raffle 
Williams about his son, who Mark was doing before his sors were Deloria Jones , tickets and helping to keep her 
lost his life on a hiking trip in untimely death. Charline Anheuser Buse; Mr. Bill Pauly, son's memory alive as well as 
an unexpected storm. Campbell, and Beretta Smith, Toyota Motor Sales; Food For help some deserving student go 
Every year his family is of California State University Less , Arrowhead Water, to college and become a pro-
joined by friends and acquain- Los Angeles; Kent Masters , Citibank, Phillip Morris , ductive citizen. 
tances in an event that remem- King and Glenila Mosely of the ' Sebastian International , Sony 
t • h . 
Lynn Hamilton and Renee Himes D.V.M., Hal Williams, former 
.. wife, who supports the event yearly . 
The Inland Empire was ther.e in force. One of the table's, 
Marion Blackwell, Juanita Scott, Beverlyn Jackson, Lena 
Robinson, Pat Tobbin welcomes new and old friends. 
lit•·· 
Scholarship recipient Kent Masters King, Alfreda Masters and 
Hal Williams. · 
., ~ 
11 
-t.,ii 
Deloria Jones of Anheuser-Busch, Glenita Mosel;: actor John < 
Wesley, and Bill Pauli (In the rear). 
Anna Marie Horsford, TV series Amen, presents scholarship 
recipient Charlene Campbell. 
Discrimination From Front Page 
Mark·s brother Hal "Skip" Williams, Jr. and his mother, Toya 
Andrews. 
Scholarship recipient, Beretta Smith with her present, Deloria 
Jones of Anhueser Busch, Bill Pauli of Toyota, and actress 
Candi Brown. 
for the job or are terminated. 
There was an ongoing inves-
tigation of sexual harassment 
and racial discrimination which 
culminated in March, and 
. Townsend said when he got the 
report if he fou~d any wrong 
doing he would personally fire 
them himself. No one was fired. 
Townsend is the same person 
who last year told the New 
York Times, "Every time I see a 
bag lady on the street I wonder, 
was that an AFDC who hit the 
menopause wall , who could no 
longer reproduce and get 
money to support herself." 
Perales also told Hester that 
employees reported to him that 
she practiced Voodoo. "He just 
called me in and said my co-
workers sa id I p rac ticed 
Voodoo and I was threatening 
physical violence," she said. In 
the Discovery portion for her 
legal challenge, Hester received 
her file and there was a letter 
saying she had a gun and how 
afraid the co-workers were, a 
le tter that she did not know 
existed. Co-worker Mary Lange 
said she never said anything 
about her practic ing Voodoo, 
but when questioned abo ut 
everyone being afraid of Hes-
ter, Lange said she would not 
· comment. Lange was one of the 
ones who worked around her. "I 
later found out that the co-
workers took the Voodoo lie to 
Julie Savage, my supe rvisor, 
who took it to Parales. No one 
ever came to me about it." Sav-
age would not comment saying 
"I'm not allowed to talk to the 
press at all." 
Hester's prior supervisor, 
Lulu Magana had a GED and 
every time I tried to get a pro-
motion, a person with equal or 
less qualification in education 
and experience were chosen," 
she said. "The Program Manag-
er Kuhlman only has a BA and 
she got it two years ago. I have 
32 years of education and social 
services experience. Before 
Magana, the White male super-
visor, Phil Drown also had a 
GED and would make fun of 
my MBA. He called himself a 
general educated dummy. No 
one ever stopped or 
reprimanded him." 
The Administration is 'lily 
White' and there are no Blacks. 
If you walk in they look at you 
weird," said Hester. Kuhlman 
disagrees, she says there are a 
large number of Black Man-
agers ," Hester said the only 
Black who was hired in Octo-
ber is Herman Cosby, and he 
was hired after her lawsuit was 
filed. Kulhman has served on 
eve ry intervie w panel. " We 
Blacks rarely get selected," 
Heste r said. "If there wasn 't a 
lawsuit , Cosby would h ave 
nev er gotten the j ob ." T he 
break down by race was not 
available to the Black Voice at 
press time because Kulhman 
said the figures are kept by the 
Affirmative Action Commis-
sion. 
Hester and the others in the 
Department had to endure sexu-
al and racial harassment. One 
client told another Counselor, 
she was having an affair with a 
department employee. This 
began the internal investigation. 
The Counselor was reportedly 
suspended and later fi red. 
"A male supervisor engaged 
in conversations about the size 
of male employees' sex organs 
and their hygiene habits in the 
rest room. They discussed it in 
staff meeting in front of unit 
employees, five females. He 
was reported during the internal 
investigation and as a result 
was written up, but not fired . 
When we asked what happened, 
they said it was unprofessional 
conduct and that it was none of 
our business." 
During the Black His tory 
potluck , White employees 
call ed downtown and said 
Black was being stuffed down 
their throats. Perales called in 
the Black employees to state his 
concern. He wanted to see what 
the concerns of Black employ-
ees were as well. "We informed 
him we didn't call, why not call 
in the Whites, not us," said 
Hester. "From that point racial 
discrimination got worse. We 
were never picked for special 
projects, to greet or be involved 
with visitors and if we volun-
teered for special projects, we 
(Blacks) were not picked." 
Heste r 's case comes up 
before a judge soon. 
I 
~ 
I .. 
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Win a trip 
to Walt -Disney 
world Resort 
f thousands of other 
o;r~::. oFor your chwan;~ call 
1800 ATT 2-
by 12/31/94 
PageB-5 
Now you can earn magical rewards 
from Disney with~ lhleRewards: 
If you're not getting free minutes, free frequent flyer miles and cash back, 
you should be. Only as an AT&T TrueRewardssM * customer do you get points 
redeemable for all these benefits - plus magical rewards from Disney, too! 
That's right! Use your AT&T TrueRewards** points to get magical AT&T. Your True Voice:M 
rewards from The Disney Store, The Disney Channel, The Disney 
Catalogue and the Walt Disney World Resort. TrueRewards 
members earn points every month they spend $25 or more on 
qualifying AT&IT long distance. AT&T TrueRewardsmembership 
is free. To join, call today. 
1 800-7-REWARD·. 
•<:emin condi1ion!'- and exclusion~ :.ipply. "11k.- rlisney option,i :.1rc ~~1 ttY ocherr t~ ~rnJ t'ondition~ 
© 1995 AT&T AT&T 
--~-- -,--~ ...... ~·- ·~ ............ ...,,."i_,.--~----~--------.. 
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ICLASS1F1Eosl 
STRESS 
BUSTERS 
SPECIAL 
*Reduce Your Stress ~ And Tension! 
' *Increase Your 
Energy! 
, . *Feel Good! 
: *1 hr. Massage only 
, $25.00 by Certified 
,Massage Technicians 
· •tnfo/appt. (909) 341-
; 5606 Lv. Message 
!!LIVE GIRLS!! 
24 Hours A Day 
1-900-725-6000 
Ext. 5194 
$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 _yrs. 
,Procall Co. (602) 954-
7420 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following persons(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
MIDTOWN MEDICAL 
BUILDING 
5846 Jasmine SL 
Riverside, CA 92504 
HARVEY L. NADIG, Trustee 
of the NADIG FAMILY 
TRUST dated 07/16/85 
5846 Jasmine Street, Suite "B" 
Riverside, CA 02504-1184 
RUDIE. VAN ENOO and 
ELISE M. CAN-VAN ENOO, 
TrusteesoftheVANENOO 
TRUST dated 08/25/88 
1051 Croft Lane 
Solvang, CA 92463 
This business is conducted by a 
General Partnership.-
Regim'ant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 01/20/89. 
s/HARVEY L. NADIG, 
Trustee, NADIG FAMILY 
TRUST 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use in this state or a fictitious 
business name in 'Violation of 
the rights of another under 
LEGALS 11 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
'f._be following person(s) is (are) 
~ doing business as: 
TIDY BEAR CLEANING & 
WINDOWS 
1~88MOHAVE 
COLTON, CA. 92324 
P.O. BOX 51675 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92517 
KENNETH W. JACKSON 
1588MOHAVE 
COLTON, CA. 92324 
This business is conducted by 
AN INDIVIDUAL 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
tnnsact business under the 
fictitious bu slness name or 
l)ames listed herein. 
The ruing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In 'Violation of 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 ct seq. B & P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on November 2, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the orlaJnal 
statement on file In my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
File No. 947501 
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 1211/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
CAPSTONE MINISTRIES 
24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92553 
MAKIA J . BOYD 
24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE. 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
2553 
,This business is conducted by 
/-N INDIVIDUAL 
~ egistrant commenced to 
;transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
mes lllsted above on July 1, 
1994. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
pse In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
'the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) 
Statement filed with the 
' County Clerk of Riverside 
County on October 13, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
File No. 947016 
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
KDB ASSOCIATES 
1277 VOLTAIRE DR. 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506 
WILLIAM COLLIER JR. 
• 277 VOLTAIRE DR. 
:RIVERSIDE, CA 92506 
~ his business is conducted by 
N INDIVIDUAL 
. egistrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed herein. 
The filing or this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
Jhe r ights of another under 
Jederal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) 
,Statement filed with the 
County Qerk of Riverside 
'c ounty on November 7, 1994 
,I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
,statement on file In my office. 
•Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
f ile No. 947591 
/p/11/10,l 7,24/94and 1211/94 
ADVERTISE 
County on November 10, 1994. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 947698 
p/11/17,24194 and 1211,8/94 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 02/17/1989. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE UNDER DEED OF 
TRUST. Notice is hereby given 
that CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY as trustee, or 
successor trustee, 
or substituted tru!ltee pursuant 
to the Deed of Trust executed 
by DAVEY T. AVISS AND 
JACQUELINE ROSE AVISS. 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS 
JOINT TENANTS and 
recorded on February 24, 1989 
as Instrument 11()57756 of 
Official Records In the office of 
the County Recorder of 
RIVERSIDE County, 
California and pursuant to the 
Notice of Default and Election 
to Sell thereunder recorded on 
January 25, 1994 as 
Instrument 11()33013 of said 
Official Records, will Sell on 
12/15/1994 at 10:00 A.M. AT 
THE MAIN STREET 
ENTRANCE TO THE 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 
4050 MAIN STREET. 
RIVERSIDE, CA at public 
auction, to the highest bidder 
for cash (payable at the time of 
sale In lawful money or the 
United States,) all right, title, 
and interest, conveyed to and 
now held by it under said Deed 
of Trust in the property 
situated In said County and 
State and described as follows: 
AS MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED 
OFTRUST 
APN 155-131-009-5 
TRUSTEE IS SELLING 
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE 
IS" 
The street address and other 
common designation, if any, of 
the real property described 
above is purported to be: 
9575 DAYTONA AVENUE, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503 
The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street 
address and other common 
designation, if any, shown 
herein. 
The total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation 
secured by the property to be 
sold and reasonable estimated 
C()Sls, expenses and advances at 
the time or the initltlal 
publication or the Notice of sale 
is: $119,655.28 
In addition to cash, the Trustee 
will accept a cashier's check 
drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by a state 
or federal credit union or a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal sa'Vings and loan 
association, savings association 
or savings bank specified ln 
Section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do 
business In this state. In the 
event tender other than cash is 
accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the isruance or the 
Trustee's Deed until runds 
become available to the payee 
or endorsee as a matter of 
rlghL 
Said sale will be made, but 
without covenant of warranty, 
express or Implied regardllng 
title, ~Ion of 
encumbrances, to satistfy the 
Indebtedness secured by said 
Deed, advances the reunder, 
with Interest as provided 
therein, and the unpaid 
principal of the note secured by 
said deed with interest thereon 
as provided in said Note, fees 
charges and expenses of the 
trustee and of the trust created 
by said Deed of Trust. 
CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY 
21031 VENTURA BLVD., 
SUITE520 
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 
91364 
p/11./24, and 1211,8/94 
TS #33588-Z3 
LPP#: 11479 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 10/17/1989. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO ' 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE UNDER DEED OF 
TRUST 
Notice is hereby given that 
CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY as trustee, or 
successor trustee, or 
substituted trustee pursuant to 
the Deed of Trust executed by 
MARIA T. HADSELL, A 
MARRIED WOMAN, AS TO 
PARCEL I, GARY HADSELL, 
A MARRIED MAN, AS HIS 
SOLE AND SEPARATE 
PROPERTY ASTO 
PARCELS II AND III, GARY 
E. HADSELL AND MARIA T. 
HADSELL, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS 
AS TO PARCEL IV and 
recorded on October 20, 1989 
as to the Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell thereunder 
recorded on August 3, 1994 as 
Instrument #306645 of said 
Official Records, will Sell on 
12/22/1994 at 10:00 A.M. AT 
THE MAIN STREET 
ENTRANCE TO THE 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 
4050 MAIN STREET, 
RIVERSIDE, CA at public 
auction, to the highest bidder 
for cash (payable at the time of 
sale In lawful money of the 
United States,) all r ight, title, 
and Interest, conveyed to and 
now held by it under said Deed 
of Trust jn the property 
situated ln said County and 
State and described as follows: 
AS MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED 
OF TRUST 
APN #193,042-027-4 
TRUSTEE IS SELLING 
PROPERTY " AS IS, WHERE 
IS" 
"ONE NOT SECURED BY 
THREE DEEDS OF TRUST" 
The street address and other 
common designation, If any, of 
the real property described 
abovit is purported to be: 
8805 BRUNSWICK, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 
The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liabUity for any 
incorrectness of the street 
address and other common 
designation if any, shown 
therein. 
The total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation 
secured by the property to be 
sold and reasonable estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at 
the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of sale 
is: $236,416.96 
In addition to cash, the Trustee 
will accept a cashier' s check 
drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by II state 
or federal credit union or a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, savings association 
or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 of the Financial 
Code and authorized to do 
business in this state. In the 
event tender other than cash is 
accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the Issuance of the 
Trustee's Deed until funds 
become available to the payee 
or endorsee as a matter of 
right. 
Said sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or Implied regarding 
title, possession or 
encumbrances, to satisfy the 
Indebtedness secured by said 
Deed, advances thereunder, 
with Interest as provided 
therein, and the unpaid 
principal of the note secured by 
said deed with Interest thereon 
as provided in said Note, fees 
charges and expenses of the 
trustee and of the trust created 
by said Deed or Trust 
CONSOLIDATED 
RECONVEYANCE 
COMPANY 
21031 VENTURA BLVD. 
SUITE 520 
WOODLANDS HILLS, CA 
91364 
/p/1211,8,15/94 
NOTICE INVJTING 
SOFTWARE INSTRUCTION/ 
CONSULTING SERVICES 
Page B-6 
PROl'OSALS 
Notice is hereby given that San 
Bernardino County Human 
Resources will receive sealed 
proposals for software 
instruction and/or consulting 
services from qualified 
vendors, up to but no later 
than 4:00 p.m. on the 20th day 
of December, 1994. 
Each proposal must conform 
and be responsive to the 
Request for Proposal 
d001ments, copies of which 
may be obtained by writing to: 
CAO/Human Resources, 
Education and Information 
Services, 157 W. Fifth Street, 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-
0440, or by calling (909) 387• 
5530. 
No proposer may withdraw 
his/her bid for a period of 
ninety (90) days after the date 
set for submitting proposals. 
The County of San Bernardino 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all proposals for 
any reason whatsoever. 
MICHAEL D. TRUJILLO 
Assistant Administrative 
Officer Human Resources 
/p/12/1,8,15/94 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES 
12/1/94 
To Whom It May Concern: 
BEAN, Connie M. is applying 
to the Department of Alcoholic 
Bever age Control to sell 
alcoholic beverages at 
66ll Arlington Ave., C&D 
Riverside, CA 92504 
with ON-SALE BEER & 
WINE PUBLIC PREMISES 
license(s) 
Black Voice 
3585 Main St., Ste. 201 
Riverside, 
682-6070 
p/12/8/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
NEW AGE INTERACTIVE 
U51 MASSACHUSETTS AVE 
1192 
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92507 
IDRISSA ENHARO MANLEY 
U Sl MASSACHUSETTS AVE 
1192 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
This business is conducted by 
an Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed herein 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself autborlr.e the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal , state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on October 10, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
AMENDED 
File No. 947177 
/p/10/27/94 and 11/3,10,17/94 
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CATCH55 
5225 CANYON CREST DR. 
BLDG. 100 STE. 150 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
MANAGEMENT, INC. 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation 
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 9/1/94 . 
The filing of this statement 
does not or itself authorize the 
use in this state or a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) 
Sl;ltement filed ,with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on October 24, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on rue in my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
AMENDED 
File No. 947328 
/P/10/27,94 and 11/3,10,17/94 
/p/1218,15,22,29/94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
l . RIVERSIDE MOVING & 
STORAGE 
2. REDLANDS MOVING & 
STORAGE 
1107-DPARKAVE, 
REDLANDS, CA 92373-8005 
BRAZIL VAN & STORAGE 
CORPORATION 
This business is conducted by 
A CORPORATION 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
factitious business name or 
names listed above on 9-1-94 
The ming of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
bus!~ name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) 
Statement filed with the 
Count:, Clerk of Riverside 
Count:, on November 9, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
File No. 947644 
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
LOAN NO. 28-137942-5 
OTHER: 578327-44 
FILE: F-11959 
A.P. NUMBER: 211-053-020-4 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN· 
DER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 
July 10, 1989, UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU IIEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF Tl£ NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
Notice of Trustee'I SIii Under 
Deed ofTrull 
Notice Is hereby given that 
CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY a 
California corporation, as trus• 
tee, or successor trustee, or 
subslltllflld trustee pursuant to 
the Deed of Trust executed by 
BRAD DUNN, a married man, 
and JAMES N. CHALK and 
VIRGINIA L. CHALK, husband 
and wife Recorded on 
07/19/1989 as Instrument No. 
239775 In Book Page of Offi-
cial Records In the office of the 
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE 
County, California, and pursuant 
to the Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell thereunder 
recorded 08/19/1994 In Book , 
Page , as Instrument No. 
325476 of said Official Records, 
WILL SELL on 12/29/1994 at 
THE SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE 
TO THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER 
BUILDING 815 WEST SIXTH 
STREET CORONA, CA at 2:30 
P.M. AT PUBLIC AUCTION, TO 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR 
CASH (payable at time of sale In 
lawful money of the United 
States), all right, title and 
interest, conveyed to and now 
held by It under said Deed of 
Trust In the property situated In 
said County and State hereinaf-
ter described: LOTS 7,8 and 9 
of RANCHO PARK TRACT, In the 
City of Riverside, County of 
Riverside, State of California, as 
shown by' map on file In Book 
39, Pages 18 and 19 of Maps, 
Records of Riverside County, 
California. TOGETHER WITH all 
buRdlng materials and lnven-
lory, furniture, patio furniture, 
furnishing, fixtures, equipment, 
office equipment and supplies, 
parts and appliances, stoves 
and air conditioners, together 
with all other personal property 
of FNery kind and d~tion, 
together with an after acquired 
property of the same general 
class and description, all prod-
ucts and all proceeds of the 
aforesaid property, any pro-
ceeds of Insurance thereof. AP· 
N: 211-053-020-4 The property 
address and other common 
designation, If any, of the real 
property described above is 
purported to be: 1819 KEITH 
STREET RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
The undersigned Trustee dis• 
ctaims any liablllty for any Incor-
rectness of the property ad-
dress and other common des-
ignation, If any, shown herein. 
The total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation se• 
cured by the property to be sold 
and reasonable estimated costs, 
expenses and advances at the 
time of the Initial publication of 
the Notice of sale Is: 
$866,429.51 ESTIMATED In 
addition to cash, the Trustee will 
accept a cashier's check drawn 
on a slate or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal credit union or a check 
drawn by state or federal sav-
ings and loan association or 
savings bank specified In Sec-
tion 5102 of the Financial Code 
and authorized to do business 
In this state. In the event tender 
other llan cash is accepted, the 
TruslN may withhold the issu-
ance of the Trustee's Deed until 
funds become avallable to the 
payae or endorses as a matter 
of right Said sale will be made, 
but v.11hout covenant or war-
ranty, express or im piled, re-
garding title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to satisfy the ln-
deblldness secured by said 
Deed, advances thereunder, 
with Interest as provided 
thanln, and the unpaid principal 
balance of the Note secured by 
said Deed with interest thereon 
as provided In said Note, fees, 
cflarges and expenses of the 
truslle and of the truslS created 
by said Deed of Trust. 
Dalld: 11/29/1994 
CHICAGO TITLE COMPANY, 11 
11N Tnistee I C1llfornl1 cor• 
poratlon ATTN: TRUSTEE SALE 
DEPARTMENT · 925 'B' STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 (619) 
54U325 By: KENN R. HOP· 
KINS TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER 
PRIORITY 64521 
1211, 12/15, 12/22!.14 
REQUEST FOR CERTIF1ED 
MBE/DVBE SUBCONTRAC-
TORS AND SUPPLIERS FOR 
California State University 
San Bernardino 
BID #W 947039 
Furnish and Install air handler 
uDlt (Student union Bldg.) 
PAUL D. WILSON, INC. 
16186 Walnut St., Fontana, 
CA92336 
(909) 355,6987 FAX: (909) 
355-4350 
BIDS DUE DECEMBER 19 
199412:00 
EOE 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
LOAN NO. ROMANJ02B-010-
000331SQ-4 
T. S.No. 9HDl17 
Reference No. 
A.P. NUMBER: 254-091-026·1 
YOU ARE IN .DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
November 17, 1992 UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO· 
TECTYOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLO AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
Notice of Trust11'1 Sile Under 
Dud of Trust 
Notice Is hereby given that 
PRINCETON ESCROW CO., as 
IJ'ustee, or successor trustee, or 
substituted trustee pursuant to 
the Deed of Trust executed by 
RICHARD M. ROMAN AND 
SHERRYL ROMAN HUSBAND 
AND WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS 
Recorded 11123/1992 Book 
Page Inst I 446014 of OfflclaJ 
Records In the office of the 
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE 
County, California, and pursuant 
to the Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell thereunder 
recorded 08/25/1994 In Book 
Page Inst I 332231 of sald 
Official Records, will Sell on 
01~5/1995 at 2:30 P.M. at THE 
SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE TO 
THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER 
BUILDING 815 W. SIXTH 
STREET CORONA, CA at public 
auction, to Iha highest bidder 
for cash (payable at time of sale 
In lawful money of tlle United 
States), au righ~ title and 
lnteres~ conveyed to and now 
held by It under said Deed of 
Trust In lie property situated In 
said County and State and 
desaibed as follows: LOT 1 OF 
TRACT NO. 2604, AS SHOWN 
BY MAP FILED IN BOOK 48, 
PAGES 3, 4, ANO 5 OF MAPS, 
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. The 
street address and other com• 
mon designation, If any, of the 
real property described above Is 
purported to be: 5091 CHAPALA 
DRIVE RIVERSIDE CA 92507 
The undersigned Trustee dis· 
claims any liability for any Incor-
rectness of the street address 
and other common designation, 
If any, shown herein. The total 
amount of the unpaid balance of 
the obllgation secured by the 
property to be sold and reason-
able estimated costs, expenses 
and advances al the time of the 
Initial publication of the Notice 
of sale Is: $34,440.44 In addi-
tion to cash, the Trustee wlll ac-
cept a cashier's check drawn on 
a state or national bank, a check 
drawn by a state or federal 
credit union or a check drawn 
by a state or federal savings and 
loan association , savings as-
sociation or savings bank 
specified In Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business In this state. In 
the event tender other than cash 
Is accepted, the Trustee may 
withhold the Issuance of the 
Trustee's Deed until funds be-
come available to the payee or 
endorses as a matter of right. 
Said sale YAU be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or Implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encum-
brances, to satisfy the Indebt-
edness secured by said Deed, 
advances thereunder, wllh 
Interest as provided therein, and 
the unpaid principal of the note 
secured by said deed with 
Interest thereon as provided In 
said Notes, fees, charges and 
expenses of the trustee and of 
the trusts created by said Deed 
ofTrust 
DATE: 11/29/1994 
PRINCETON ESCROW CO-c/0 
THE MONEY STORE ATTN: 
WILLIAM SHOEMAKER 3301 "C" 
STREET SUITE 700W SACRA-
MENTO, CA. 95816 (310) 670-
8085 OR (310) 670-5565 BY: 
JAMES M. REAGAN NATIONAL 
ASSET CONTROL SUPERVISOR 
PRIORITY 64512 
1218,12/15, 12/221'94 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
AROUND THE WORLD OR 
AROUND THE WORLD 
IMPORT/EXPORT 
12240 PERRIS BLVD. SUITE 
218 ' 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 92557 
DONALD C. WIGGINTON 
14410 AGAVE ST. 
MORENO YALLEY, CA 92553 
This buslne~ Is conducted by 
AN INDIVIDUAL 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names 
listed herein. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name lo violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, st.ate, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on December 7, 1994 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Frank K. Johnson, County 
Clerk 
File No. 
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94 
'\ 
Thursday, December 8, 1994 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' S 
SALE UNDER DEED 
OF TRUST 
T . F. No. 107756 
Loan No. 647953 
A .P. Number: 
246-171-002· 7 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEf:D OF TA U::, r 
DATED June 4 , 1986 , UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY. IT MAY BE SOLD A T A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF T HE PROCEEDING AGAINS T YO U , 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWY ER. 
Notice 1s riereby given that Serrano Reconveyance 
Company. as 1n,stoe, or s,,ccessor tr11stee, or :.ub::a,1 .. 1ed 
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust e;.ecutcd tiy Dennis 
M Re,lich and Knst,ne L. Ru1l1ch , hu:.bdlld and w,te Re-
corded 0 611711986, 1n Book N,A , Pay e N,A , e1:, INST If 
1394 26 ol O fl1c1dl records 111 the !Jtf1cc 01 the Co .. nty Ru· 
corder ol Riverside C ounty. Call forn1a. anu _ ,usue111t to tile 
NOLICC: ol Defaull and Eloct,ufl to Sell lllCIUllllUC:r flc;LUIU0d 
08 ·os, 1994 1n Book N,A , Pdl)t': N: A , as ln:,t //'..l 10123 of 
said Olf1c,al Rc,cords, will Sell (111 12/ 1 b, 1 ::J:cJ4 i:lt 1 0 .U0 
A .M. the M a111 Street entrance 10 11 ,e Coull(y Co11n11ouse 
4050 Ma,n Stroel R1vers1dc, C A d l public allCllOII, to thE: 
t11yhest bidder for cash (paye1llle di ti,(; tllll(; ol :,i:IIC Ill ldW· 
ful money ot the Ur11ted S tates). alt 11u111, 11t1u, dnd 1111ercs1, 
conveyed to and now held I.Jy 11 ,111d1.;r ,,d,d Due:il ill Ille 
property s1ludted 111 sa,d Cou,11y di 1t1 S la!t: di 1d do::.rnl.ied 
as follows: A s more fully dcscri l.iu,J 011 sa,d Dc:ud of Tr .. s l. 
T ile street addross and o ther CUIIIIIIUII UC:.ILJfle!llUII, 1t 
a11y 01 the rual property du:.t;nbed i:11.luvu ,s µ11rµortcd lo 
be: ' 34 tO C annes Avenue, R,vc:rs,de. CA 'ddb0 1. 
Tile undersigned Trustee o,sCldilllS dl ,y lldUlhly lur c111y 
incorrectness o f trie street add1us:s a"d othu, 1.;0111111011 
desiynat,011. 11 any, shown huro111. 
The total an,ount of ltlC IJIIPdld Pflll(;lµ..il l.i<.Jla11i:u 1)1 IJIC 
Obhga1,on sec,,red by the p,upo, ly lo bu :,u lu dllU ll.:d::,un · 
able esllmated cosls. e,pc,1se:; c1,1u advd11t;C;::, i:ll 11,c, tln,u 
of the 1111t1al publication uf lliu N o t,i::0 0 1 ::idlu 1:s: 
$59,580.28 . 
In add1t1on to cash, lhO T111::,lut: WIii i:ICU;µI il Ccd \Jc;t ' ::, 
check drawn Of\ a Sti:ltC Or 11i:ll10lldl bdl ik , <l CliL:Ck dld'!'II 
by a state or tooe, a1 c redn 11111un ur " Li1<.:c~ urdwn uy a 
state or lcde,"I savings anu 11dn d::,::,u1.1dl1011, :.d11111u:, "'" 
soc1auon or savings belnk :,µc:c1f1<::d ,n S<J,,L,on 510.:! of lil t: 
F1nanc1a1 Cude and e1u l111) nLl ,u '" Liu 1,11:.111<::.:. 111 1111:, :,1..,11,. 
111 the eve11l tender other tl1dn (.d:,h ,:; i:lCCeph.;d ihO Tru:,I · 
ee mdy wllhhold the 1ssuar,c0 ul 11,t: T rw,tut:'S Det:U 1111UI 
funds become available to Jt1e µdyee or cnaorscc d:. d 
mancr ol right. 
Said Se1le WIii be mat1e laJI w1ll1u11I Cu11, .1>,1lil o , Wdll o11IY, 
c;.prcss or 1n1plled r0ya, u111lJ t,ti<J . µos:.c::.:llu" ur unc1m1-
bra11ces, to sa11sty tt1e 111dc,t>LerJ11e:.s scc ,11e0d lly s,1 11J 
Deed adv a, 1cos l11t)reu11(ier, w,LII mterusl "" pr011 1l.luiJ 
1tierei'11, and LhE; ,111pa1d principal 01 tt,e No 10 :,uc1110d IJy 
said Deed w1U1 11 1terost 1tiu1eo11 ..i:. pr,1v1ue;d 111 sa,d Nule 
fees, Charves a11t1 CApell:,e:, ol 11 ll.: tru:,1(;0 dll.:l uf ti''-' tn,:,LS 
crca1ed by sa,d Dc:cd al Tru:.l. 
Serrano Reconveyance Company, c1:. :.01d l 1u:,tc:,;, 
4900 RJve,yrade Road, S llltt: 2lli'0, l rw111doll.: , CA 9 1i'06. 
(818) 814-6370 By: C arol W ,c:klu11d , V''-''-' P1e:,1Je11t, 
Dated: 11 114. 1994 
ASAP145325 
11 ,24 , 1211, 1218 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
JACK W. ROGERS 
Case Number P-68507 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
aedltors, and penons who 
may otherwise be lntensted In 
the will or estate, or both ol 
JACK W. ROGERS, JACK 
WILLIAM ROGERS 
A PETmON hu been ftled 
by ARNOLD HASSLER In the 
Superior court of California, 
County of Riverside. THE 
PETITION requests that 
ARNOLD HASSLER be 
appointed as penional repre-
sentative to administer the 
estate or the decedenL THE 
PETITION requests the dece-
dent'• WILL and codicils, If 
any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are 
uallable for examination In 
the me kept by the court. 
THE PETmON requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority wilt allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain• 
Ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very Important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to give notice to Interested 
persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The 
Independent administration 
authority will be granted 
unless an Interested person 
mes an obj«tlon to the peti-
tion and shows good cause 
wby the court should not 
grant the authority. 
A HEARING on the petition 
will be held on CONTINUED 
TO JANUARY 5, 1995 at 9:30 
a.m. In Dept.: 1. 
IFYOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your obj«tlons of 
flle written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be In person 
or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor or the 
deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mall 
a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by the 
court within four months from 
the date of first Issuance of let• 
, ters as pro'Vided In section 
9100 or the California Probate 
,Code. The time for filing 
claims will not expire before 
four months rrom the hearing 
date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
person Interested In the estate, 
you may file with the court a 
formal Request for Speclal 
Notice ol the filing of an 
Inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or or any petition 
or account u provided In sec-
tion 1250 or the California 
Probate Code. A Request for 
Special Notice form ls avail-
able from the court derk. 
Attorney for petitioner: 
ELAINE A. ROGERS 
945 Fourth Avenue, San Diego, 
CA 92101. 
/p/12/8,15,22,29/94 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
PERRY JAMES BRONSON 
Case Number P-68508 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be Interested lo 
the will or estate, or both of 
JACK W. ROGERS, JACK 
WILLIAM ROGERS 
A PE'ITPtbN has been filed 
by ARNOLD HASSLER In the 
Superior court or California, 
County of Riverside. THE 
PETITION requests that 
ARNOLD HASSLER be 
appointed as personal repre-
sentative to administer the 
estate of the decedent. THE 
PETITION requests the dece-
dent's WILL and codicils, If 
any, be admitted to probate. 
The wlll and any codldls are 
available for examination In 
the file kept by the coort. 
THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(fhls authority will allow tht, 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain-
Ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very Important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to gl ve notice to Interested 
persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The 
Independent administration 
authority will be granted 
unless an Interested person 
files an objection to the peti-
tion and shows good cause 
why the court should not 
grant the authority. 
A HEARING on the petition 
will be held on CONTINUED 
TO JANUARY 5, 1995 at 9:30 
a.m. In Dept.: 1 located at 
3980 Orange, Riverside, 
California. 
IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections of 
file written objections with the 
coort before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be In person 
or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file yoor 
daim with the court and mall 
• copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by the 
court within four months rrom 
the date of first Issuance of let-
ten as pro\lfded In section 
9100 or the California Probate 
Code, The time for filing 
dalms will not expire before 
four months from the hearing 
date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the flle 
kept by the court. If you are a 
person Interested In the estate, 
you may file with the court a 
formal Request for Special 
Notice of the filing of an 
Inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided In sec• 
tlon 1250 of the California 
Probate Code. A Request for 
Special Notice form Is avail• 
able rrom the court derk. 
Attorney for petitioner: 
ELAINE A. ROGERS 
945 Fourth Avenue, San Diego 
CA 92101. 
/p/U/8,15,22,29/94 
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